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PUBLIC' 'O'rILITIES'COMMISSION OF THE STATE: OF CALIFORNIA 
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COMMISSION ADVISORY 
AND' COMPLIANCE DIVISION 
Energy Branch', . 

RESOL'O'TIONG-3023 
DECEMBER 16,,' 19~2 

BI~Q~:2:.t·IQ~ 

RESOLUTION G-3023. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY 
SUBHX'rS. PROPOSED' TARIFFS· AND: ROLES TO FOLLY IMPLEMENT' 
CAPACITY BROKERING'.RULES CONSISTENT' WI'l'H,' '!'HE PROVISIONS 
IN. DECISIONS ,92-07-02'S'AND 9:1-11-02'5.. 

BY' ADviCE 'LE'l"rER': 2:133, FILED ON> AOGOST' '1'2:, '1992 

SUKMARY 

1. By Ad.vice Letter 2'133,. filed. August 12, 1992, Southern 
California Gas'Company (SoCalGas) requests approval of its 
proposeci,tariff sched.ules and.' rules. to' fully implement the 
Capacity Brokerinq' proqram, set forth' inOec;is,ion (D·.) 91-11-025 
and.: o. 92- 0 7-025. 

2. This Re'solution' conditionally approves Ad.vice Letter 2'133, 
except: for, the" rates.:filed therein., pending submittal and 
approval of comp,liance ,tarif'fs f·iled pursuant· to the' . 
modificat'ions.orderedinthis Reso,lution.. The rates contained 
in Advice Letter ·2'13'3; will be reviewed in a subsequent 
Commission resolution. . 

3. The rates and' services o,fferedin the compliance tariffs 
will not be:,. available. until capacity re.allocation programs for 
E'1 Paso, Natural Gas Company. tEl Paso,) and 'rranswestern Pipeline 
Company· (''l'ranswestern) have, been authorized: by 'the. Federal 
Energy :'Regu'l,atory Commis,sion(FERC:h' thep,rograms ue, in place,. 
and ".theO'contracts;; between., SoCalGas,and; ,its'cus,tomers for . 

. ,.interstate"',capaci'ty"are:,.,accepted/'by.::'the, .int'erstatep,ipelines and 
.. ef:fect,'i:v'e' .. ",." ,''', • ',:"', ".i ., ,i., ""~,,i: .. :: ':'" ' , ' ," " " " . 

. 0,,' " 
, " ,. 

BACXGRomm· 

'1,.,', ,In:'the Capacity Brokering policy decision" 0 .. 91-11-025, the 
. Commi,S:s'ion;'ordered;PacificGas:,andE,lectric'(:PG&E), San Oieqe> 

Gas::.and',El:ectric :(SOG&E), ancLSoCalGas.:to- file-, pro, forma·'tarj.,ffs . 
;,;' • '. :. :'.'~~., ". -. " .... ,.' J' ..... :, ,: • .. / • 
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DecEmiber16,.' 1992 

for the implementation. of capaeitybrokering1 of utility 
intersta'tepipeline capacity. During- subsequent hearings in 'the 
Order Instituting Rulemaking (R..:) 8,8:-08-018: proceeding, parties 
discussed potential changes to the pro forma tariffs. and 
reso·lved outstanding issues. In the Capacity _Brokering 
implementation decision, 0.9'2'-0·7-02'5·, the Commission modified 
and maae additional program· changes to, 0.9-1-11-0250.. The 
utilities were ordered.: to file- tariffs·' ~y Auqus.t -12, 199'2' 
iden.tical to: the pro !::rma tariffs" except to the extent changes 
were :r:equired as set fo:r:th in 0 .. 92 - 0 7 - 02'5, or by orders ofFERC. 

2.. In. the event, FERC approves the capacity reallocation 
programs fo:r: either El Paso, Trans-western', or Pacific Gas 
Transmiss·ion Company CPGT-), the Commission, by D,.92-07-025·, 
di:r:ects the utilities to broker their firm interstate capacity 
r.:i.qh'Cs on that one authorized pipeline pursuant to, the 
provisions of the Capac.i.ty Brolcer.i.nq dec.i.sions.·,0 .. 9'1-11-025· and 
0.92-07-02'5-. Such a scenario has been termed' "partial 
implementation'" of the Capacity, Brolcerinq program. Pa:r:tial 
implementation of Capacity Brolceringrequires tariffs to be 
mod.i.fied to· the extent that the utility would operate with two 
sets of rules: one set would gove:r:n brokeringof firm, interstate 
capacity over a single serving inters·tate pipeline, the other 
set,:would be the· existing rules for customers receiving service 
over the "'unbrolcered,"'interstate pipeline. .Full implementation 

. o,fthe Capacity Brokering program. would occur, £o,llowing, FERC 
approval 0·£ the capacity reallocation 'programs over all 
inters,tate- ,pipelines. serving a utiJ;,ity.ln addition, full 
implementationwouldrequire.lnanymod:i.ficationlJ to the utilities 
existing tar.i.ffs,. " ". .' 

3. . On August 12 r 1992, SoCalGas, filed Advice Letter 2-133 in 
compliance with D .. 92'-07-025-. The' Commission AdviSOry and 
ComplianceOivision (CACO) reviewed Advice Letter 2'133 and found. 
that SoCalGas filed- proposed tariffs, in compliance with full 
implementation of 0'~9Z-07-025" but did, not filep:r:oposed ,tariffs 
for partial implementation.. CACD requested SoCalGas to, file, by 
separate,advice' letter,,"'its- proposed. ,tariff schedules ,and. rules 
under partial implementation of 'the Capacity Brokering program. 
SoCalGas, . filed' Advice' Letter. 2137 on August 28"1 1,992, as . 
requested by CACO..· .. 

'. , 

. 4.: .' This Resolutionaddresses.SoCalGas.' Advice Letter 2'133 
which,incorporatesfullimplementation o,f the; ~apaci tyBrokering 
program' wi th:the,exeeptiono,f: ~ intrasta.te rates" which, "will· be 

, , •. ! -. ' '" . '. 

1 "'Capac.i.ty Broker.i.ng"" refe:r:s to the method' of soliciting pre
arranged deals for inters-tate pipeline capacity. These pre
ar:r:anged. deals are s.uhject to'a second round of bidding after' 
the pre;"arrangementsare-posted on the ;!.nterstate pipeline-:'s 
elec:.tronic··b,u'lletin. board':':,.This,second.' round·of b-idcling' is . 
known.;;ascapacityreaIlocation.:and/is, und'er' 'the: j.urisdiction of 
FERC~> " . ' ,- .: ',,'" ,:' ",,' 
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,DecemDer 16, 1992" 

reviewe'cri~, a <s.ubsequent ',CommissiOn" resolution'. ' CACOwill·· 
addres.S: SoCalGa:s:,Advice, Letter 2137 'ina separate resolution at 
a">later,,, da.te:.,"· ' I, . 

NOTICE 

, Pub,liC, notice of Advice Letter' 2133 'was, mAde by pub11cation 
11'1 . the Commission· calendar " and"by'SoCalGas" . mailing .. copies to 
theseryicelist of·,R. ~8:~O'8:-01'8:, and, to· all· 'interested p4rties ' 

. who requested notif,ication: .. ·' ,. : .,' . . 
" '~ , 

,PROTESTS' 
.', .,. 

,,~he following.parties f·:Lledp:totests to SoCalGas Advice Letter 
2'133: .", . 

. . '. . 

. ' 1. Access, Energy.·· corporat'ion ,',,' 
(ACcess: Energy) ," . C . r-'~ 

Septembe:t 2, 1992 

2. Califo~ia: ~s Marketers'.Gr~l.lp . "Septem}:)er 1, 1992 
(MA:tketers •. Group,)',: . ' 

. Marketers::. Group supplemental 
protest. . September 17, 1992' 

3. California Industrial Group,. . , 
California Manu:facturers , As.soci4tion, 
California 'Leagueo·f, ,Food: Processors 

(collectively 'known as CIGr .. August 31·,. 1992 
" . ,. . 

. CIG·, ,supplemental· pro,test" 
, . '.',. ",. ',.. '. 

4. The City :of Long' Beach, ' 
, (Long·,. Beach)' , 

, , 

September 17, 1992' 

August 31, 1992' 

5,.. 'co9'~~erators 'of 'Southern Ca11forniaSeptember1 ,.' 1992 

6. 

(CSC)' , 
,- " .' 

'I'he -C01T&n'\ission .'Division 0·£ 
,Ratepayer Advocates - CDRA):-

7.' 'Indicated' PrOducers,', 
',' , 

.. September 1, 199,2' 

September 1,1' 1992 

8. San Diego Gas and Electric Company August 31, 1992' 
(SDG&E) . 

9. Southern'C41.:L£ornie.,t1tilities 
PowerPoo,l. and, the Imperial. 
Irrig4tion District (SCOPP/IIO) Auqust 31, 1992 

10. California Cogeneration Couneil (CCC) Set)tember 3,.1992 

SoCalGas filed its· response to, the ,aboveprote'sts' on 
. September ,14:,,19'92-, with(·,theexception.of CCC.'s.pro,test.:.. CACO 

.," .',,1' 'I, " '.:" "" " • 

" " \ "" 
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Resolution ,G~3023· 
SoCalGas"AL· 2',1,3·3/LSS, 

'December '16·, 1992' 

aeknowledges a seeonci SoCalGas response' filed Septe~er 2.3, 1992· 
due', to SoCalGas" late receipt of, CCC"8 protest. SoCalGas' also 
responded, to,' the protests. of CIG'and'; the'Marketers Group ,which 
were,'filedfor AdviceLetter2'137'as·, certain of ,the protes;ts 
address, the'same or, similar issues contained in Advice Letter 
21,33'0> ' ",.'. 

I. 'CORE, AGGREGATION'l'RANSPORTATION' PROGRAM 

A. Assignment of Firm Capacity Riqhts 

The Marketers Group· protests the lack 0'£ clarity in 
SoCalGas' Core Aqqreqat:i.on Transporta:tion (CA'l") rule where it 
requires aqgreqators, to.l:Iid·£or the utility'S reserved 
inters.tate pipeline- capacity at the full as·-b:l.lled.· rate., 'l'he 
Marketers Group· submits th'at aqqreqators' should De able-, to elect 
whether to, take,ass,ignment' 0'£ the, proportionate share· of 
SoCalGas'f:i.rm interstate capacity rights:, 'or instead to' rely , 
upon alternative firm'interstate' capacity.:,',,' " 

SoCalG~8; response to' the· concern" of, the Marketers, Group is 
contained in ·item I.,8: .. stated below,' but does not fully address 
the' protest issue 8tated above. 

DISCQSSIQ~ CACO aqrees that SoCalGas does not adequately 
clarify the provis·ion o£ 0 •. 9'2-07-025., where it states that: core 
aqqreqators, "'have the r1qht to use available alternative 
capac1ty, in place Qf Q:t in additiQD to: the reserved, space 
ass1qned to them ••.• If· Without this provision, SoCalGas' Rule 32 
appears to restrict, an aqgreqator"s. ,r:l.qht to- use available 
alternat:l.vecapac'ity.. CACO recommend~ that SoCalGas clarify 
this provision in tariffs 'related' to, ,the CAT proqram. CACO 
further clarifies:whetheraqqreqatora. may elect to, t'ake .' 
assiqnment 0·£ firm, interstate capacity in its: cU.sculJsion 0·£ item 
I, •. B, •. < Delow~' 

B. The Unbundling,of Interstate Pipeline DemAnd Charges 
from Intrastate· Rates 

Access. Enerq,y ana the Marketers Group· submit that to the 
extent an aqqreqator or a'corecustomer declines assignment of 
the utility'S f.:i.rm interstate capacity riqhts, SoCalGas should 
unbundle the interstate pipeline demand charges from the 
intrastate .transportation rates.. According to, the SoCalGas 
proposal, CA'l'"customerswho· ha.ve obta.ined their own interstate 
capacity" would' pay 'a bundled, rate. OnceSoCalGas has verified 
that these customers have paid the pipeline company for the 
demand,chargeS:" SoCalGas'would,provide a credit. Access Energy 
states'that"thisc.eci.itinq' procedure' ,is inconsistent' with " 
unbundlinq,,:,and. requiresf·a,signi£icant, double.' payment of demand . 
charges wlUch,:would,'.cause:· ca'sh(flow :burdens. ·for 4qqreqators ~ 

,,, ",."! I ",' : <;','/ 'I .... ", .J'~, .! 

~ I' , • /, '.' 

,,:" ,"I'. , , 
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Reaol\ltion~G-3023:,- ' 
SoCalGa's,AI, 2133/LSS' , 

,December'16" 1992 

SoCalGas responds. that D.91-11~025', Appendix B" page (p.) 
1, clearly states that. core t.ransportation :r:ates are to' remain 
bundled;. . 'to the extent that core agg:r:egato:r:s choose alternative 
capacity" core customers who have chosen not to, participate' in 
core aggregation would'be unfairly saddled with the stranded 
pipeline costs created' by those CAT" customers who elect to use' 
alternative capacity. 

DISCDSSIQN: CACO, does not interpret,the Commission's poliey 
as requiring corea9'gregation customers, to pay a bundled rate 
for transportation serv1ce~ The Capacity Brokering 
Implementation Oecis,ion, 0 .. 92-0'7-025" ,allow8 core aggregators 
the opportunity to- rebroker or reassign capacity in order to 
pursue alternative capacity. However,. it does not allow 
aggregator! to- elect whether to- take assignment of the utility's 
fj,rm rights.~ PUrsuant to' 0.92-07-025-, Ordering Paragraph (O.P., 
20, aggregators..will be assigned interstate capacity over the 
full term o,f the services to' be rendered by core aggreqators. 
The deCision further permits-core' aggregators to· secondarily 
bro-ker that assigned capacity" in accordance with FERC rules, 
but aggregators remain responsible for payment of the :r:elated 
demand .. eharqesat: the full as-billed rate' regardless of whether 
that capacity was secondarily broke red below the full as-billed 
rate .. Hence, there will not be, the additional s.tranded costs 
resulting from such a transaction as presented by SoCalGas. 

CACD recommends that SoCalGas clarify in all applicable 
tariffs. and rules for aggregators that to the' extent CAT' 
customers. rebroker assig'ned capaci1:.y, the end-use eustomer,. 
through its· aggregator, should only pay the unbundled intrastate 
rate to' SoCalGas.. However, these, customers.: are responsible for 
payment·of any demandeharges. rela1:.ed' to- assiqned ut.il.ity f.irm 
interstate rights. At,the full as-billed rate ... ,Payment of any 
demand: charges incurred' forus.ing"alternative capacity should be 
made d-irectly to: the., !nterstatepipeline company. 

II. FIRHAND ,INTERRUPTIBLE INTRASTATE" TRANSPORTATION' SERVICE 
, !. 

A. 'l'he'Contract''l'erm' for' Firm,Xntrastat&TransportAt10n 
Service'. 

SCUPP/IIO protest SOCalGas' requirement o,f a two- year 
contract for, firm intrastate transportat.ion service.. SCUPP/IID 
a:r:ques tha1:.the, minimum contract term'should be', one month so 
that a customer may, take· firm se~icefor a period o,f time and 
then,chanqe to-interruptible service or 'drop" servieealtogether .. 
A one month. minimum contrac,t term would enhance flexibility for 
those,eustomers who' may have difficulty'in forecasting their'gas 
requ'irements for a period of two' years.. , 

" . .' . . 

, SOC~lG~s belfeves,- that SCOPP1IID,~S' protest on this matter 
should 'be>deniecl's1nce ,:the, Commiss.ion,required,a two year firm 
se,rvi'ce,comm:i1:ment~ :,in. ;.its.:; procu-rement.-program and did· not ehange 
that: :r:equirement ·,!ne£ther,·O.-9'l-'l-1,-025,or 0.92'-07-025·.. '. -
.' .;' ':. ;'. ", ':, .' '. "',..': ':"'",1>,'" ',~' :,."'" . 'i"" .. ' " . '. " ,;,' J , I,' -. ", " ... '" "',' 

• I, ,.c' '-:' • "i,'""," ,'.:: e':'"'/' 
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. R~solut.1.on'G-302:'3. " 
SoCalGas AL, 2-133/LSS 

Deeeml:>er l6.,., 19'92 

PISCUSSION: The Capaeity' Brokering ciecisions dici not adopt 
changes to the terms. of, contracts for firm intrastate 
transportation service., The Commiss,ion expres,sly stated that it 
would- not consider, changes to existing rules except where 
modified bythe'capaeity ,Broke ring decisions,. While SCUPP/IID's, 
proposal may have' ,me~it,. CACO'. considers. this. issue to· be outside 
the· scope .of a'protest'to SoCalGas,f> adv.ic'e letter. CACO, 
recommends SCOPP/I'ID purs·ue its: concerns. in a Petition for 
Mod.ifieation. o,f D~ 9l~1'1~O'25; ,and.O'.9'2'-Q.7-025-. 

B. Open Seasons for Fi:cm Intrastate Transportation Service 

SCUPP/IID protests SoCalGas' firm intrastate transportation 
tariff, Schedule GT-F, which provides for a biennial open season 
for electinq' ,firm intrastate trans,portation' service. SC'OPP/IIO 
claims that ,this should-, b,e -modified 'to provide, that open, seasons 
for ,firm transportation serviee shall be conducted· annua,lly.. , 
Such a, mod'ifieation,would 'allow: ,a:' firm.' intrastate' transportation 
customer to, shift'to'interruptible,service or to; change the' 
requested" volume of serv:i:ee, depending on. changes, of gas. usage 
needs .. 

SoCalGAs s.tates, that o.9·i~11-02S" and 0'.9'2--07-025, only 
addres-s, the" timing of the core subscription open season whieh is 
required to.:. be held, biennially. ' Under the' current proeurement 
rules,'.intrastatefiX1tltransportation'serv'ice requires a two ' 
year' commitment 'with accompanying open. seasons every two, years.· 
Chanqes,to::these requirements were not adopted by theConuniss.ion. 
inthe,.Capaci tyBroker'inq program. .Therefore" SCUPP/IID' s 
protest should be denied'.,: 

PXSC'OSS,ON: . Again, SCUPP/IIO ha~ protested.,an i~sue whieh is 
beyond,the scope'o,f a protest to· the Capacity Brokerinq 
'compliance:'filings~~ The procurement. rules. adopted' in 0·.90-09-
'089>re9'arding,open8easons~for.firm.intrastatetrans.portation' 
servIee'rema:in~ .plaee···unde.r Capacity, BrokeX'ing .. ' CACD . 
reeonunends:~-,SCO"":':·(:'IIO'.pursue thisconeeX'nin: a' petition 'for 
modification~ .. ";' '. ';, .. .. ' ",' .: '._ 

,-.1,' 

III'. CORE SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE' 

A. CoreSubseription, Service for Utility Eleetric 
GenerAtion Customers 

. SCUPPjIIO protests· provisions of SoCalGas' core 
subscription tariff~ G-CS, related to utility electrie 
generation. (UEG) customers.. In its tariff,. SocalGas explains 
the stepclown of core s-ubscription for UEG customers. that was 
required by the Commissi.on in 0.91-l1-02'5-. SCUPP/IIOstates 
that this requirement was adopted'only beeause the.Commission 
fore'saw a,. need to- gradually wean PG&E.'s electric department from 
core subscription service' .. " .Theproblems. regarding: PG&E"s ", 
procurement ,pr.actoices that. inf luenc,e~,·: the .commiSSion'" S decis,ion 
are: ,irrelevant;.':to< southern.Ca'lifornia· UEG:·customers: on' the:' 

",' 

" " 
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" Res~lution G~30·23:· . 
SoCa,lGasAL 2'133/L55 

December 16~ 1992' 

SOCalGas- system, and they are especially irrelevant to smaller 
OEG· customers. The' stepd.own rule should. not apply to' such 
customers·. There are inaus.trial" c0generation and EOR customers 
who· are larger than. UEGs s·uch as Burbank, Glend.ale and. Pasad.ena .. 
Core subscription service, should· be available·, to the smaller UEG 
cu.stomers just as it is' available to., industrial, cogeneration 
and'· EOR cus.tomers·. SC'OPP/IIO s.ubmitted a petition. for 
mod.ification on this issue and reques.ts .that SocalGas be ordered' 
to, modify its proposed:-Schedule G-CS"accordingly to. exempt 
smaller UEGs from the restrictions on core-' subscription service. 

SOCalGas agrees· with the' SCOPP/IIO position and has 
supported' the Petition for Modification o,f O.9'1~11-025· on this 
matter. However, SoCalGas clarifies. that it· must follow" the 
Commiss.ion directive' which requiresUEGcustomers to- restrict 
the'irelection' 0-£' core' s.ubscript.i.on, service .. " SoCalGas. would 
note"that D .:92'';'07-02'5-',' O.P'.19 states:, .II'coresubscription 
service shall be available' to, all noncore customers, regardless 
of s.1ze. ", 

PISCUSSION: The reduction of core subscription elections by UEG 
customers, was adopted in 0 .. 91-11-02'5" Appendix Bf p'. 2. , 
SoCalGas'does not, have the authority to- deviate from Commission 
direct'ives " in, its compliance filings. The most appropriate and 
effective' process by which to' pursue this' concern is through 
SCtJI>P/IIO"S petition for modification. 

,Also, CACD notes that the language cited by SoCalGas from 
. 0.9'2'-07-025, O .. P.19: does not appear to contradict the 
,Commission"s adoption o·f· the UEG .stepdown: in 0.9'1-11-025.. All 
noncore'·cus,tomers:may, elect' core subscription: however,. the . 
electionsof,core-subscription OEG.customers ·a.re restricted. 
CAC]) recommends SCUPP/IIO,'S. protes·t':be denied' •.. ' "'" . 

IV. CONTINUITY OF'· SERVICE 'AND INTERRUPTION OF DELIVERY 

A. The' Curtailment Order' 

l.~he Curtailment of Interut11ity Transportation 
Service Prior t~ Standby Service 

The Marketers. Group protests SoCalGas' curtailment rule, 
Rule 23, where standby transportation, service- is· curtailed prior 
to· interutility service. The Marketers Group proposes that 
interutility transportation be curtailea prior to balancing 
(standby) service as: is. stated in PG&E "s, curtailment rule .. 

SoCa'lGasstates..that>the Marketers, Group-'s proposal should 
be denied as the order o,fpriority for curta£lments as lis.ted in 
the~ropos~d curta.ilment rule. is, in strict compliance'. with D.92-
07-02'5:, .p'. 28.. . , . 

. . 

DISCP~ION't:: SoCalGas."order,'o·f curtailment. as· listed in its. 
:.,:Rule",23". ,is. :correct',;wi th" respect to. curtailing. standby service . 
,!,prio-r' to, interut'11ity:;,:aervice'~ .. The', :Commission, ,adopted'a change 

r" ',',: ,. ',. :".',:'~., ' /.., . / \, v , '. ,I i ~ , .. ' .t " ' .' .,'. , ' 
.~.: < 

! ,'" '. /', ' <:, "1 

;', , . 
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Resolut~onG-302-3:'~- :,- , 
SoealGas~ AX.. 21,33,/LSS' 

,December 16.,- 1992-

toSoCalGas' curtailment order to- accommodate circumstances 0·£ 
overpressurization,on,the SoCalGas system.:' This, change did, not 
affect PG&E-'.'s 'curta.ilment order .. ' CACO. recommend$-, the protest 
presented by the Marketer.s Group' be denied- and more, 
appropriately presented: in' a petition for modi'fication. 

. . 

2.: The curtailment' of Standby Service for 
XnterruptibleCuatomera Prior to' Standby service 

. for Firm" Customers . 
- . 

CIG protests SoCalGas' curta.1.lment order where it states 
that, "'All noncore Standby P:ocurement service"' will be 
curtailed first. ClG, cites O.92-07-025"p-•. 28:, where standby 
service' ,for interruptible intrastate 'customers is, required to be 
curtailedprior'to, standby service for' firm customers. eIG 
recommends :this. change ,be made to, the. curt,ailment'priorities 
lis,ted' under' SoCalGas:'"Rule 2·3~.. SCtlPPjIIv also- requests that 
SoCalGas be- required,tomodify its curtailment, order to comply 
w:lth D •. 92-07-025·. , 

, SOCalGas agrees, with the .. CIG and SCOPPjIID protests and 
will revise its c:urtailment rule,accordingly. SoCalGas will 
also include,the',priorityo,f ,voluntary -and' :involuntary' 
diverS:ionsalong with the priority'o-fcore standby service which 
is not stated in D.92-07-02'5·. - . , , 

DISCUSSION I CACD'- agrees with the mod'ification presented- by CIC 
and accepted by SOCalGas and recommends. it be' adopted .. 

However, CACD- does 'not believe that SoCalGas should include 
the priority of voluntary divers,ions- in its curtailment order. 
CACD interprets Append.1.x- B of D.9'1-11-02'5 as allowing three 
types of diversions to be used in two different curtailment 
Situations. When a eustomer's- serviee .is eurta.i1ed at .the 
delivery point and SoCa.lGas does not need the gas t~ protect the 
core class from the, threat-of eurtailment, SOealGas mAy enter 
.into a voluntary divers.ion agreement with the customer. The 
utility is allowed to purchase the customer's gas as long as the 
price is less· than what the utility would pay if the customer 
had'l:>eeninvoluntarily'diverted .. CACD ):)elieves: this type of 
diversion is intended to allow the utility and the customer to 
derive potenti41 benef.its from curtailment. The utility h4s the 
opportunity to acquire gas, supplies that would be cheaper than 
other available supplies, to meet core demand. The curtailed 
customer. can be alleviated, o,f potential i~alance penalties anci 
recoup gas costs.. Of course,. -a· customer may choose to- trade 
imbalancosor,_diver.t,· the' d.elivery ,of 'the gas'. to: another ' .. 
fac.ility .. · Should, the customer choose- to trade' . i~alances- ana, 
subsequently" be unable to· do-so, imbalance penalties would-
prevail. ' . . 

In a"s-ituation_where the utility is, about,. to- curtail a 
. customer'sdelive:z:y in<orde-r to .. use, the gas. to· protect agains.t 
t~e,>thr~eatl·~·/~'f":,eu:rta.flment·· to:.-,:the'·,' c'o~e>r.,elas~s." "the', utility· ,'is"·,, . I' 

authorized;,-',to'e'f fec:'t;uate :': voluntary.core,protection, purchase· 
, '.'., .... '~T~' I,,'::>:,;.-,~·.:/,:<I/!, ,,': ", ,',:··"'!.'.~;:·il; '''~~,' <,:-' .,::, .• '." .. ,",',:'., J '. ", ',;. :" ""'.' ':',', .:'~'J -'I,"" C.' . <,'" " ,,' 
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arrangements (VCPP). VCPP's are designed to provide core 
supplies at the time o·fcurtailment fora price less than the 
price utilities. have to, pay to. involuntarily clivert· customers 
gas supplies .. I·£ VCPP .. ' s do· not . provide enough· gas to· meet core 
needs, the utility is authorized. to· involuntarily divert gas. 
The price to· be paid for. involuntary cUversions is established 
in Appendix B of o. 9~1-11-025·. 

CACO recognizes that curtailments are periods. o,f crises. for 
a utility and that conditions may warran.t departing from the 
above Commiss·ion directives... Under . these' circumstances, 
deviations would besul>j:ect . to- reasonableness 'review. CACO 
believes· the Comm.iss·iondid,' not intend: that· the utilities. use 
diversions of' any type· s.imply because divers·ions may provide the 
most economic core supply option. . 

CACO notes that SoCalGas has. included the voluntary 
diversions and the VCPP- in its curtailment order .. By SOCalGas 
placing the voluntary .divers·ions: in the curtailment order" 
customers. may' assumethatSoCalGas mayeffectuate.voluntary 
diversions only when there is. the possibility of .involuntary 
diversions... However', this assumption would not be· correct 
because the utilities. are· authorized to' use· these voluntary 
diversions under circumstances other than when service t~ the 
core class 1s threatened' •. 

. Similarly, the Vcpp· arrangements should not be placed in 
the curtailment order because'1t would imply that other services 
may' be, curtailed before customers· who· have arranged. VCPPs.. As . 
SoCalGas proposes ,VCPPs would· .. be effectuated prior to 
curtailment 0·£ firm· customers~' 'This. order would be ,incorrect 
because VCPPs should be effectuated prior to· involuntary 
diversions ... 

CACD' recommend's that SoCalGas eliminate the voluntary 
diversion agreements and the VCPP agreements from the 
curtailment ,order., .,Further,. under the proposed sect10ns which 
address-these diversionaq:z:eements.,.. SoCalGas should include an 
explanation:.ofthethree.types of·diversions·it is authorized to 
perform. and, when those divers'ions'are app,licable. 

B.. 'rx'ansfers of Firm Intrastate Curtailments or Diversions 

The Marketers Group and CIG protest SOCalGas" establishment 
of rules. for transfers of firm intrastate curtailments or 
divers.ionsin Rule 2'3-.. SoCalGas' propos.al for trans.ferring 
divers.ions, and/or curtailment requirements among lim· intrastate 
customers does not permit the trading to· occur between firm and 
inte:z:.ruptible customers,": Both protes.t parties claim that this 
provision ,is: incons.ist,ent with 0.92,-0.7-025- and is unnecessarily 
res.tric:t.ive..:, CIG':.,s.tates, that ,both firm, and<·interruptible· 
customers·:,shou'ld'be,able '. to . freely: assiqn:cu'rtailment·s.upon 
mutual::agreement' ancl:::cons:istent; wi,tn.' the::other.,' provis.ions 0'£ the 
"uti'litY":s:':tariff,~> .:,. '.,' ' ' ... ,. , . . " , 

r , :. • " ,"", ~ ,I : 

" ," " ., ~ " ',', ~ , '. " 
'r, '. 
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SoCalGas disagrees that the Commission requires the trading 
of fi:rm,curtailment requirements to interruptible customers. 
SoCalGas notes. that interruptible customers,are served under 
discounted contracts for. intrastate service and' typically have 
alterna.te fuel capability to minimize the impact of a qas 
curtailment .. 

DISCUSSION: 0.92'-07-02'5" O.P. 17 states, "Utilities shall 
permit intrastate' transportation customers to negotiate among 
themselves. the order of gas supply diversions pursuant to this 
decision.". In its determination of allowing transfers among 
intras·tate transportation cus.tomers./" the Commission noted that 
such. an allowance would promote a,more efficient use of the 
sys.tem' 'by allowinq. :customer who, M' ....... place a high value· on 
reliability to- neqotiate the: order o-f· diversions with other 
customers·. If< • There .. was 'no restriction placed. on. which class of 
customers could. negotiate s.uch transfers ... 

CACD acknowledges SoCalGas'concern and notes that in 
allowing transfers between firm and interruptible customers a 
revenue shortfall may occur.. This· revenue shortfall would be 
caused by the trans··fer of firm. curtailment rights. to· an 
interruptible customer who pays a· d'iseounted transportation 
rate... . .The .interruptible'customer would be curtailed at a lower 
priorityleve-I and·,. therefore, any additional revenue. which 
could have been co·llected from, the firm intrastate customer· 
would. be lost.·· The revenue shortfall incurred would. have to· be 
allocated·to all customers . 

In' order to· avoid:. this revenue shortfall allocation and 
still maintain the flexibility o,f transferring curtailment or 
diversion requirements. among intrastate customers, CACO be11eves 
that the customer who· receives, the trans·fer of· firm curtailment 
requirements should be. required to pay the higher o·f the two 
otherwise'applicable rates •. CACD :recommends. that SoC'alGas 
modify its curtailment rule, Rule 23, to, provide that :both firm 
andinterrupti:ble cus.tomers· may negotiate transfers of firm 
intras.tate· curtailments or d'iversions·. ' .. CACD also, reconunends 
that.: the "customer who,. receives the trans.fer of firm curtailment 
requ1rements.:.:be.requ1·red'<to. pay' the higher of' the· two . otherwise· 
appl!cable:rates..... . 

c. Notification of Transfers of Curtailments or Diversions 

The Marketers Group objects to the requirement whereby 
customers. partiCipating in a trans-fer a.greement must notify 
SoCalGas. of any assignment or transfer arrangement at the same 
time the utility notifies such cus·tomer of the curtailment .. 
SOCalGa.s·" p:roposes it also receive written confirmation of a 
transfer a:rrangement within 24: hours· of notif1cation of 
curtailment... SoCalGas·' proposals should':be rej eeted because it 
does ,not qive-eus.tomers a reasonable· period of' time a.f:te. the 
utili ty"s.,notice·of. a~·" curtailment to·', enter into· a trans·fer of 
firm,intras.ta:tecapacl,~Y: riqhts:-. '. The. Marketers Group' proposes 
that, ·'a '.~eustomer; shouJ;d,,:h4ve ;unt.ll: ,4.8:"hours prior . to,. the. service 

',. ". • '. /',' '.' '" ""J'! , '. • " , 

1,,\, "'. "", 
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interruption in order, to arrange for a transfer of firm 
intrastate capacity rights • 

SCUPP/IIO argues it would be far· more practical 'to have 
cus'tomers'set up' curtailment sharing arrangements batou 
notification of a curtailment~ The customers would then advise 
SoCalGas. in advance about trans·fer· arrangements:_ When a 
curtailment occurs" SoCalGas would then implement the 
curtailment in accordance with the voluntary curtailment 
arrangoementa.Thus" SCUPP/IIO propose that SoCalGas provide 
that t::ans.fer arrangements., may,also be ,structured bafo.e any 
notification o·fcurtailment ... 

SoCalGas believes that its proposed notification 
requirements are reasonable. The u-eility does eneourc,qe 
customers· to' agree ona curtailment sharing ~rranqement before 
notification of curtailment.. SoCalGas s,tates that it is merely 
requiring, that it be notified verbally of such arrangement at 
the time of the curtailment notification and that it be provided 
written notice, conf'irming.the agreement within 24 hours, of such 
notification.. This:, requirement should not be' burdensome to 
parties~ particularly.if· they seek to, execute a· transfer 
arrangoement in advance.of any poss::tble curtailment. 

,DISCllSSlQN': The need for curtailments can occur with little 
warning and. under such circumstances the utility mus·t act 
quickly to' reduce nominations, or to, apply its· curtailment 
stra.tegy. Based: on. theseeharacteristics, CAe!) believes 
customers should arrange curtailment trans·fers, among .. themselves 
before curtailment occurs •. Howeverr CACD does believe that 
customers tndy find it useful to,know the ,length of the 
curtailment, amount of gas to be curtailed" and other d.etails 
before arranging any transfers of eurtailmentrights .. Such 
ad.vance information would also lend itse'lf to- a, more efficient 
use of the system during,curtailment periods. 

Throuqh'discussions with CACD" SOCalGas has aqreed to 
eliminate the requiremen.t that verbalnotifieation of trans.fer 
arrangements must be provided at the' same time the utility 
provides the notification of curtailment. SoCalGas· has also 
agreed. that to the extent it can notify customers sufficiently 
in advance of a curtailment, it would allow 48' hours for the 
customer to provide written".notification of· any transfers o·f., 
curtailment· riqhts .. ·''CACD-. recommends:, ,the Commission approve . 
SoCalGas"i 2'4 hour notification period: with the mo.d.'ifieations. 
agreed' to ,by SoCalGaa ~ '. , 

D.. Compensation for Xnvolunta:ryDivers.i.on 

CIG,protests the' compensatory provisions. for those 
customers who .will- have, beensub-ject ,to· invo,luntary divers,ions 
of· customer-procured' qas,. SoCa.lGas' : proposal fails·. to- .clarify 
that, the- ,eustomer,~'s, eO,st':'of .. alternate fue'l or replacement energy 
also,: inc'lud'e8~;,the':.cost:,oftransport'ation 'incurred~bythe: " . 

• "I," " ." .';""', ,,'" :, "" .. , "-, . ,',... .' ;'., ':1' ", ' ., .' 
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customer. CIG· requests that the lanquaqe adopted in 0.91-11-025 
be incorporated into the SoCalGas tariffs • 

. ' 

SoCalGas. responded that the lanquaqe,was inadvertently 
excluded' and-will· revise ,it accordinqly. , 

DISCUSSION:' .CACD' 'a9"re~s with, CIG>.and" SoCalGas.., CACD recommends 
SoCalGas:clarify, that" the' cus.tomer 's:·cos-t, ofal ternative' fuel or 
replacementenerqy,also.includes the.cost, of transportation 
incurred by, the:' 'customer. ," , ' 

E. Elimination' of' the $-1 per1'herm Curtailment Penalty 

CIG believes that the $1 per therm curtailment penalty for 
customers who- fail to· _curtail when requested should be 
eliminated from the'SoCalGas- curtailment rule, Rule 23. CIG 
states that the Commission reinstated the alternative fuel 
requirement in D.92-03-091 which was issued after the close of 
the record in the Capacity Brokering proceeding. Also, the 
Commis.sion -approved"; Resolution G-29'48 which adopted the 
curtailment penalty,as a trade-o,ff for eliminating the- alternAte 
fuel requirement .. , Therefore" CIGreasons.,that elimination of 
the curtailmentp0nAlty is, appropriate during the period the 
alternate ,fuel requirement remains in effect .. , 

SoCalGas states that-the Commission did'not authorize the 
elimination of the $',1 per therm curtailment penalty 0.92-07-02"5 • 

DISCV~SIQ:th, Irrespective of when 1:) .92-03-09',1 was .issucci, 
utilities' tariff schedules must comply with all requ.irements 
set forth by the Commission. In 0.92-03-091, the Commission 
s,tated, "' .. ,.,. the trade-off for eliminating the alternate fuel 
requirement must be a higher curtailment penalty .. ,,- Moreover, 
the Commiss,ion stated it would ,review SoCalGas' current $-1 per 
therm penalty for failure to curtail· under the Long-Run Marginal 
Cos,t Proceecl1ng, Order Instituting· Rulemakinq' (R .. ) 86-06-006-.; 
SoCalGas ,haa, correctly included: provisions. £or,the$l 
curtailll'lent penalty for failure- to-curtail and the' Alternative' 
fuel requirement., CAeD·recommends_ CXG'sprote.stbe rejected. 

F. Authorized Contract Quantities, 

SoCAlG~s. states that curtailment violations will be 
determined when, "cluring periods of system curtailment, 
customers' consumption exceeds their authorized_contract 
quantities. CIG opposes. SoCalGas' inclusion of the phrase 
"authorized contract qu~ntities'" beCAuse it is ambiquous.. In 
its. tariffs·,. SoCa.1G~s, appears. to have' eliminated the requirement 
for· A stated maximum daily' contract 'quantity for noncore 
customers.. ,Thus.,' there does, not appe~r to· be any claily contract 
quantity,p:rovidedforin,the the 'tariffs. or. ser:vice; agreements· . 
app-licable·to:"noncore:,customers .. ' CIG:· recommencis· that .. the· . 

.. ' 'reference:.;-to,,"'Authorized~contract 'quanti ties."· be de-letecl~.;· 
, , , .' ":." •• ' .,.~", ,:'.:":, .,' ,( ••• , '.:'. ', .. ': ..... ', •• ; I •..• , • , ., '. .' ,I ':. '. ." ,.,;',.', ..., .... • ,.", 
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, SOCalGas agrees that "'maximum daily quantities N' (MOO) have 
been eliminated from the tariffs" and pro· forma quantities 
contracts·. . It clarifies that for purposes of determining 
curtailment violatiO'ns,. SO'CalGas intends, to use a daily 
proration O'f the monthly contr,act' ~illinq qu~ntities.. ~o the 
extent SoCalGas mustdeterm:l.ne curta:ilment vl.O'·lations based. on 
this daily proration, of, monthlycontractl?illing,quantities,. it 
proposes. to',' maintain the language '·authorl.zed contract .. 
quantities"' .. 

DISCUSSION) 'the intent of MDOs under existing rules was to 
ens.ure that customers nominate sufficient transportation 
quantities in order to meet their needs. In general, MOOs were 
necessary:because SOCalGas was capacity cons·trained, on the 
interstate:sys.tem .. ' Accord'inq: to . the Procurement: decision" D. 90-
09-089'" the average MOO is an estimate .calculated to exceed the 
annual contract quantity" in o:cderto, account for daily and 
monthly fluctuat:i.ons in gas, usage ... 

The recent addition of new pipelines has alleviated the 
capacity, constraint and has, prO'vided reduced: demllnd' for 
interstate capacity held 1:>y, SoCalGas., With the availability of 
interstate capacity, SoCalGas f,inds that the use of MOOs, is nO' 
lO'nger necessary 1:>ecause custemers are now able to make their 
nonu.nations relative to' their actual usage.. Curtailment 
penalties are currently based on the quantities, in excess of a 
customer's MOO, or the actual d.eliveries· of gas plus the 10% 
to·lerance bancl. SoCalGas proposes. to, eliminate MDOs. ana base 
curtailment penalties onauthori:z:ed' contract quantities., or the 
actual transportation deliveries plus the 10% to'lerance-band. 

CACD finds SoCalGas' elimination o,f MOOs to'· be- reasO'nable. 
Und.er Capacity Brolcering, customers will be able to' state an 
authorized contract'quantity'which more accurately reflects what 
they want to'· nominate rather than MDOs which are estimates. 'the' 
authorized contract quantities will 1:>e re-stated. as. monthly 
quantities by the customer. During a curtailment period, 
SoCalGas wil,l then compare a customer"s actual usage to the 
claily proration o,f this monthly breakdown to calculate the 
curtailment penalty., . 'therefore, the calculation of the 
curtailment penalty based on,authorized contract quantities is 
reasO'nable. However,' CACD agreeswithCIG· that SO'CalGas': 
lanquaqe with regard :to-'curtailment viO'lations.i.s aml:>iquO'us. 
CACD,recommend.'s. that, SoCalGas., clarify ,in· ,its, curtailment :rule, 
Rule 2'3",how'it'will apply the ,curtailment penalty as stated:· in 
its 'response above. 

G. ' The Definition of the Percentage ef Default Rate 

CCC protests, SoCalGas' definition of the percentAge of 
default rate~' 'l'hedefinition o,f this value is critical l:Iecause 
it ,determines the. order, of;curtailmen't: for interruptible ' 
intrastate:trans.portation·:cus-tomers.":'·';' SoCalGas:" proposed:, rule 
provides .. that the 'pereent8.qe ,of ,de'fault"rate ,shall . be~ .equal to: 

" I • ", " •• ', .' • ,,', '. "'-'.. " • , 1.,7'" .,I" . <,,' . '... . ,~\ ,,'" ;" •. 
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(l) the customer'S total transmission charges 
(incluciing any, demand charges or other non-volumetric 
charges) ,anci customer or facility charges. under the 
non-core ,servi'ce schedule, divided :by the customer"s 
prior 12 month his.toricalconsump'tion;- d.1v.id.ed by 

(2~) the' applicable class average rate as ad.opted in the 
utility's mostre,cent cost allocation proceedinq~ 

CCC states that for a customer who pays. fixed charges, the 
actual average transport rate can be greater than the, forecast 
average rate if thec:ustomer's actual 'throuqhput is. less than 
its forecast throuqhput. 'rhus, the numerator o·f fixed charges 
could"l:>e spread over less volumes when the average rate is 
calculated. It is,possi:ble that a 'OEG customer could negot:Late 
a rate desiqn with'SoCalGas that includes f:Lxed charqes and that 
the UEG customer could consume less. than its forecast 
requirements. This would result in. an increased. "'actual" 
average·rate'as. compared to,the forecast averag~ rate .. If a 
tJEG customer and· a· coqenerator were of·fered equal discounts, 
SoCalGas 'proposed "'percentage of default It- calculation would 
result 'in, the tJEG having 4· hiqherpercentaqe of default· rate', 
Therefore ,the cogenerator would' .:be·. curtailedaheaet: of· 'OEG 
customers, al though they would be paying, the: 'same discountect 
rates. 

CCC proposes the" following methodoloqy: 

(1) the average discounted rate paid.· as· determined by 
the, sum, 0'£ ("i) the, to~al·fixed' charges divided by the 
throughput. uporl'which the ·,f·ixed. charges were determined 
anet' , (1i) the total. vo,lumetric 'charges,;'divided"by 

'"'' • I 

(2) the average rate that· woulcl have 'been paid absent' 
any discounts ... 

SoCalGas believes that its present definition clearly 
addres-sesthe concerns. o,f CCC and, that no change in the 
definition is required~ 'l'he last statement contained in the 
definition indicates that. thepercentaqe of defau,lt rate sMll 
be based on the most· recently adopted. forecas·t of gas.. demAnd'· . 
wher& an ind>i vidual customer "$ demand' forecast is adopted :by the 
Commission. in. the utility"s periodic Biennial. Cost Allocation 
Proceed.ing (BCAP) .. 

DISCllSSION: ,CACD believes that the last statement of SOCalGas" 
definition does, .. indeed, Address CCC's, concern. CAeD-

. reeonunends, . however , ,that'SoCalGas,' def,inition. should l:>e 
modi,fied:.·,.,:The". denom'inator o,f·'the'calculation which' states. 'the , 
"'c·la8s ,Avera9'e rate,~" should· be 'changed to .. "the' total ·tariffed' 
rate'·' . ',,' ',' 

• " •. I • . .;" • ,'" '" \ , 
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H. Curtailment Of InterruptJble Intrastate Transportation 

SCUPP/IID <:.~ ,:.rns 'that SoCalGas'- application of the . 
percentage of thv.:1efault rate with respect 'to cur'tailmen'ts of 
in'terrup'tible serv1ce is incorrect~ The Capacity Brokering 
decisions directed the· utilities, to· curtail, interruptable 
in'tras'tate service according to- the percentage of default rate, 
with the exception where UEG customers will be curtailed. before 
cogeneration customers customer whe.n they pay' the same 
percentage 0·£ default X'ate.. SCtJPP/IID believes that SoCalGas 
inc:oX'X'ectlr' .implements the curtailment pr.iority because it it 
does. not cearly' state ,that 1f.a cogenerator in comparison to- a 
UEG cus·tomeris paying' a ' lower' percentage' of the default rate,. 
the' cogeneration customershould'be curtailed ~£ore' the UEG 
c:ustomer~ 

SoCalGas states that the curtailment language clearly 
provides that interruptible, intrastate', service' will be 
prioritized accoX'ding, ,tOo the percentage of the default rate 
paid"with. customers paying the lowest percentage of default 
curtailed: first ... · Thus,.. ,if a tJEG,customer, pays· more for 

'. interruptible' service,than a"cogeneration .customer, the 
coqeneration 'eustomeX'will 'be curtail:ed' ahead' of the tJEG 
eustomer. 

DISCUSSONt CACD notes that SoCalGas,filed' a substitute sheet 
for thecuX'tailment rule, Rule 23".whieh reflects further 
cl'arifieation ·o,f. its. curtailment order~ In, reviewing ,this 
substitute ',sheet ,.CACD ,finds the'. ,tariff' language .to :be, 
.. ufficient~~ . .' " CACO"bel1eves SCOPP'/IID"S. prOtes't appeaX's- 'to· :be 
unfounded: .and recommends ,i:t:be ,denl:ed,. .' ,., 

I. Rotatinq Curtailments anel the Service' Interruption 
Credit 

SCOP?/IID strongly urges the Commission to' approve 
SoCalGas' proposed,rotating curtailment provision as se't forth 
in the proposed c:urtailmen't rule,.. Rule 23. This rotating 
curtailment scheme and the associated service interruption 
cred-it (,SIC) provides reliability safeguarcis that are eX'tremely 
important to all tJEG, customers on the SoCalGas system .. 
SCUPP/IID cautions that Commission tamperingwitnthe proposed. 
rotatinqc:urtailment'scheme'orthe'SIC would.-s.end'an extreme-ly 
neqative:message' to:,'UEG customers. These customers must then 

. consJ.der bypass alternatives no't just for economic reasons but 
for're-liabilityreasons. 

DISCUSSION: SoCalGas did not respond to 'this.' protest is·sue. 

Pursuant to D. 91-l1-02'5-,. the Commission allowed SoCalGas 'to 
offer the SIC, whereby the utility would" pay $0' .. 25, peX' therm of 
gas curtailed to a firm., intra-s·tate transporta-t.:i.on customer who., , 
experiences more than one· interruption during a ten year period .. 
In':D~'·9'2'-0:7-0'2'5<" the :"Commis·sionre-i:terated: that.: SoCalGaswou'ld . 

.. still,.hav8'.to complyw.t.~h'::the'eurta-ilment.' reqU1~ementwhena 
' . 

.. ' " ",' . ~ . ~.,' . ,', 
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cogenerator pays the same or higher percentage of the default 
rate than an OEG customer, the UEG customer will be curtailed 
~o.e the cogenerator. Fur'l:.he-r, in 0.9'2 .. 12-0'2'3, acldressinq 
Applications for Rehearing o,f 0.92':-07-025" the Commission 
e larifiecl its pos.i tion' with regard to' rotating curtailments 
among firm intrastate customers ancl the SIC'. proposal_ In th:i.s 
ciec.is.ion, the' Commission clarified"that,. in order to· fulfill the 
mandate of the Public' 'Utilit1es Codes 454~4 and 454.7,UEGs 
should 'be,cu:tailed, before cogenerators when both pay the same· 
percentage of the default· rate., However, ,the Commias'ion 'does 
clearly allo.w SoCalGas:>to·' offer' 'the 5.IC· ,so' long a81 t comports 

, with .s.tatutory mandates. .,.'. . 

J. Curtailments' During· Periods· of System 
OVerpressurization 

l. Application of Buy-Back Service 

CIG believes that,the language contained in the SOCalGas 
tariff, Transportat.1.on of Imbalance Serv!ce" Scheciule G-um, 1s 
unclear w.:i.th reqard to 'l:.heprovision:of buy-back ser.r1ce when 
transportation nominations are in excess ·o·f ,system, capacity .. 
SoCalGas s,tates~'"' ., •• buy-baCk service shall be restricted to' 24 
hour periods ...... "' , CIG' .recommends that "the word·~res,tricted"' be. 
changed to" II ..... buy 'back se:z:vice 8ha'11be' appli,,;. on eo' 2'4-hour 
ba~is.."'" . . , . 

, . 
QISCUSSIONf SoCalGas, d'id' not respond to- 'th.i15 .specif1c protest 
:I..8.&ue·.. ·CACO,believes .. · the recommendation o,f·· CIe;..: 18 appropriate 
and>.recommencls·· that:SoCe:lGas, reflect' this clarification in its 
revised: tariff'.sheets-.:>,' i', '" ' . . , 

2.. Reduction of Nominations by SoCalGAs' Gas Supply 
Department 

CIG, Indicated Producers, and SCUPP,/IIO state that the 
SOCalGas tariff Schedule G-IMB, fails to indicate how it will 
restrict tho nominations of· its gas supply department during an 
overpressur'ization·situation., . The tariff shoulclbe' mod:ified' and' 
delineate how: SoCalGas,.,. as the larqest shipper on the SOCalGas 
system, intends;' to- restrict· the nominations· of' its own gas. 
supply department in, the. event' o·f an overpressurization 
situation., 

. SCOPP/IIo.presents that to the ,extent the SoCalGas gas 
supply clepartment incurs a posit1ve imbalance in excess of the 
10\ tolerance band d.ur,ingeach such 24-hour period,. the- SOCalGas 
buy-backrate-should,apply to all volumes in excess of the 
imbalance, to'lerancEt, band~ .... This can; be done l:)y reducing the 
recorded. . cost·o,f such :volumes in SoCalGas' Purchased Gas Account 
te::the buy-back'rate level" .therel:)y. caus.ing SoCalGas' 
shareholders"'to, . bear .:_the . d:i:fference l:Jetweenthebuy-back rate 

. and 'the. actual ',.eost: o,f'·",the"excess.ive. volUmes:: ,This: would, . 
·,"c ,j' .:', , ••• , • •• ':. . ,," . , " • I.' . • 

" ,.' ~ .. ~'" :,:,' : J,: . I • ", • '.. T' ' .". : :>,,<, >,' . . ... 
. . 1,," . I:: .::.; ; .. " 

.... ,.;.::'. . ..... /., , : '. '. ".) 
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SoCalGas' AI. 213,3:jLS'S 

Dece~l:)er 16, '1992:· 

provide an incentive. to SoCalGas' management to' get the gas 
supply department in balance during overpressurization periods • 

Ind'icated' Producers also, recommend" that SoCalGasshould 
revise its rules·to··make explicit the responsibilities of core 
aggregation customers, and its gas supply department. 

SoCalGas states;Lt has always intended to comply with 
Commission orders· regarding the reduction of nominations in 
excess.. of SoCalGas' sys.tem capacity related to purchases made by 
its gas, supply department.. The utility believes the tariff 
schedules are not ,the appropriate ,forum for addres,sing' the gas 
purchasing and operations. requirements of its gas supply 
department,. Therefore,. it' did· not include such lanquage in its 
filed: tariffs.. . However" 'SoCalGas is' wil11ng to· include lanquaqe 
which· 'states that, .,the . SoCalGas gas supply department is required 
to brinq its deliveries, into· the system to· within 1'0% of actual 
gas usage'. 

SoCalGas believes the Commission should reject the 
SCOPP/IID proposal to' put SoCalGas·' shareholders at risk for 
daily purchases for core customers in excess o,f the' 10% 
tolerance range. TheSCUPP/IID proposal is well outside the 
scope of 0 .. 92-07-025, and, .therefore" an inappropriate matter to 
be raised: in a protest to, a tariff' filinq. Also,' it would be 
unwise to· put shareholders at risk for one narrow aspect of 
SoCalGas. gas purchases durinq times. o·f overnominations.. 

With respect to· Indicated' Producers' request, SoCalGas, 
states it is operationally unable to: apply rules for reduct.ion 
of nominations· to,an aggregator who· purchases gas for numerous 
small core·customers. Since it has no means by which to· apply 
these rules to, core . agqreqators which are purchas.inq qas on 
behalf o,f many small core customers·, it. mus.t apply the 10\ 
balancing requ:irement to. the core class. as a whole.. Upon 
acquirinqthe'electronic' measurement capabilities. for smaller 
core customerS- r it. would be possible to· apply the same rules to 
core aqgregators· as:: well as to" noncorecustomers and' the' 
SoCalGas" . qas supply· department .. 

PISCUSSION'f CACOs'upports the. inclusion of language which 
clearly states' that, restrictions .o'f ~uy-back se:r;:vice durinq 
periods of system overpressurizationare applicable to SoCalGas' 
gas supply'~ . . 

CACO' finds the SCUPP/IID proposal to be inappropriate under 
the scope o·f a protest to, SoCal:Gas.' advice letter.. CACD reminds 
SCOPP/IID, that in 0, •. 92-07-02'5-,. the Commission clearly stated 
that .protests.totheCap,ac i tyBroker1ng compliance filings.. . 
s'hou:ld'be limited'. to' identifying" lllnqullge whichconf,licts with 
the Capacity Brokerinq' dec'isions... CACO recommends. SCUPP/IID"s 
proposal be denied'.. ' 

"'" .~CACD::f!ndS:·reasonable, SoCalGas.,·, response, to· Indicated 
,Producers,requestito:-apply the rules under system. 
overpressur;i za,t.:ton:t,o::; .core ·a9'qreqation::customers ••. 

• '" 't '.'."., ' • 't, , . , . 
, t'., 

:. t. 

'., ,'.' " . ',. 
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3. Restrictions on Negative lDibalances 

SCUPP/IID proposes that SoCalGas be required to suspenQ 
res-triction:s- on negative imbalances during periods of system 
overpressurization. SoCa,lGas is: applying its· buy-back service 
during periods, of overnomination, but continues to' res-trict 
customers from running a negative imbalance during this period .. 
SCOPP/IIO believes that this proposal s,hould- be modified to· 
provide that there shal; be no· penal ties fo~ any negative' 
imbalances, incurred durJ.nq' buy-back constraJ.nt periods. 

Further, SCUPP/IID proposes that customers should also- be 
permitted to, incur a negative' imbalance during that period 
without';that imbalance- being counted" in' determining whether the 
customer exceeds. the lO% limit on p08.itive imbalances for -the 
month.' This- would- effectively encourage customers to- run. 
negative imbalancesauring overpressurizationperiods anc1,. 
thereby, alleviate the overpressurization problem.. 

SoCalGas opposes SCUPP/IIO's- proposal.. Customers should 
not be provided,with an incentive to use more gas than they are 
causing ,to be delivered into the SoCalGas system, even when 
aggregate nominationsexc:eed'SoCalGas',system capacity. Such 
actions could have~: a ,material and' undesirable effect on 
SoCalGas' abil.:L:ey-·,Q~'meet its stox::age targets.. Customers should 
be: encouraged' t,o, Ralanee the·ir deliveries and, usage so that 
rec1uctions, in nominations are ,handled in a controlled'and 
operationally prudent fashion • 

DISCUSSION:, Customers·, shoulc1 not be given a disincentive to 
accurately nominate gas deliveries-. During a period of 
overpressurization, customers who overnominate on the SOCalGas 
system must. reduce their .nominations-or face.penalties. 
Likewise, cue-tomers who cause- undeX'de11veX'ies should" not receive 
any benefi;t for imprudent management o·f theiX' nominations-. 
Finally,. the Capac:LtyBrokerinq decis·ions- do-- not allow,this form 
of trading to', occur.- CACD encourages SCUPP/IIO to present this 
issue in a petition for modification~ 

CACD does not see the benefit of permitting customers- with 
negative- imbalances during the buy-back constraint period: to-
have that imbalance excluded from the determination of whether 
the customer exceed's the ,lO%. lim:Lt on positive imbalances- fer 
the month. Inclusion of negative imbalances ,would appear to' 
actually benefit, a customer by reducing any positive imbalance. 
With reqard- to· the exclus.ion of negative imbalances in the 
determination O',f neqative imbalances for'the month, again, 
cu'stomers· .would not be given an incentive to· ,manage their 
nomlnations:_ "CACO recommendsSCUPP-!IIO:'s proposals.' shou-ld be 
denied'~, . 

4 •. Notification of, Nomination, Reductions 
'. 

SCUPP/IIO' opposes·.the. SoCalGas.pr~V:is,io~, .which· requires 
customersto,noti:fy'the'utility' 0·£'· reduc,t,ions.· :to< their, , " 

• ,. '.. •• 1 ' '.. I 

·1 ... • 

.' .,' 
,i.", " 
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intrastate nominations within two (2) hours o·f rece.i.ving 
notifica'tion of a "'buy-back constraint"- from· SoCalGas. It is 
unclear whySoCalGas, needs. this' notification. The customer 
should either reduce the"interstate pipe·line nomination or raise 
the' leve 1 o·f. burns· to get·. int.o·balance ~ Nei t.her . remedy requires 
notification of SoCAIGasr ' . 

However~ should not'if:i.cation be required, SCO?P/lID 
requests. that the 'the prov:i.sionbe modlfied:to· make it clear 
that such notification is .required within· two~. (2') pusiness hours 
rather than just ,two (2') hours .. 

SoCalGas emphasizes that <:luring 'periods of system 
overpressurizat:Lon.,it is extremely important from: a· safety and 
operations standpoint. for' the utility-to monitor customer 
nominations •.. SoCalGas has no object:Lon .to·. SCOPP"s fallback 
pos,ition where: notif:icat',ionsbould be'-made within two· "bus'inas! 
hours "'ratherthan. JUBt .two" hours; , : .,.... . 

. ' ' , . 
. . 

DISCUSSIQN). CACoHagrees. that the notifieation requirement is· 
neces8.ary,ancl r.ecommends. 't.hat.,SoCalGas: should modify its 
.requirement· to, two "'bus.iness hours·"'. ' 

S~ Reduction. of the Nominations Applicable to the 
Intrastate Queue 

SOG&E cites.' that the proposed SoCalGas Rule 30, 
Transportation of Customer-Procured Gas, fails to implement the 
requirement that the intrastate queue' be utilized to· reduce 
transportation nominations· in order to prevent system 
overpressurization.. Rule 30 states that, in the event of 
potential overpres3uriza-eion,. SoCalGas will first reduce G-S'rOR 
and G-STAQ storaqe nominations, then notify customers o,f a one
day buy-back re'striction~Customers: will be able to reduce 
nominations. This· provision complies with 0.92'-07-025·, 
Conclus.ion of Law (COL·) 2'3, whiehs,tates·· that. during 
overpressurization all customers should be required to brinq 
their del:i.veries into, the system t.o; within 10%· of the1r actual 
gas usage or face curtailment penalties. However, SOG&E 
s.tresses that shouldthis·aetion·not beenouqh to· depressurize 
the system, the' Commission has stated, in 0.92-07-025,. O.P. 16, 
t.hat·any further reductions shall. be.on a pro-. rata :basis 
according- to· priority on the: intra8~'Cate sys.tem.. SDG&E notes 
that these provisions are missing. from SoCalGas.' rule and' 
requests. that· they be ad;deci'. . 

SoCalGas believes SDG&E.hasmisinterpreted D.92-07-025-. In 
the text o·f D~92-07-025,. the Commiss·ion explicitly rejected· 
SDG&Et-s pOSition thatnominat:i.ons be reduced; on a pro rata basis 
and. adopted the provis·ion that . "'overpressurization problems 
$·houlci be resolved by: requiring ·cus·tomers who are· causing a 
system. imbalance- to reduce . thair" del.iveries. into,the'. system .• "' As'" 
. SoCalGas.'>po·:!.nted ou tin .. i ts App,l ic a t.ion. for Rehearing of.O. 92-,· 
07-02·5,,···O'.P:·~: ·J:6 .. ··appears'.to,be·a>:,dro.f:ting·:errorj:;c~eat.ed::.when·,:the . 
Commi88ion::.cteeided·to,'-orderreductioris·.in . nominations ,on.the .' . 

, '!, ','.':";' "' ,;.' ".... . " .... '.' -I" I," : .••••. , 

" [,. ", ' . . ... ' "'. ,", ,,' 
,' .. ,,' 
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basis. of which customers are causing the overnomination problem 
rather than on the basis of the percentage of default rate paid • 

However, SoCalGas believes SDG&E does. raise an interesting 
point as to how reductions· in nominations should be made if 
customers do- not voluntarily reduce their nominations. 
Consistent withO. 92--07-02'5-, SOCalGas will include language in 
its revised' tariffs, clarifying that, if cus-tomers fail to· 
reduce their nominations voluntarily, SoCalGas. will utilize the 
moet recent and be~t available operating data t~ reduce the 
nominations o·f' those customers which SoCalGas believes are 
causing -theovernomination.problem. In such circumstances, it 
would: not be fair for SoCalGas to penalize this customer ,for the 
daily overnomination period simply because SoCalGas reduced that 
customer's· nomination based' upon recent operating data-~ This is 
a muchdifferentsituationtha~the 'circumstance where a 
customer agrees ,to·' a reduced nomination and' then burns-. more gas 
than was- nominated •.. : 

Accordingly, SoCalGas proposes that/incases whe:re 
SoCalGas :reduces acustomerl's- nomination and, as- a result, the 
customer burns in: excess 0·£ the 10%· tolerance band during the 
24-hourperiod'I the customer should bealloweci to carry that 
imbalance-into- the month 'following the' rendering, o·f the bill .. 
SOCalGas proposes·, that, this approach: is the only fair means to· " 
deal with cus·tomer usage whicn is·cons.istent with their original 
nomination but is. in excess 0'£ a reduced nomination imposed by 
SOCalGas • 

J2ISCVSSIQN: In 0.92-12-023, the Commiss.ion modified 0.92-07-
025-, O.P. 16·. This order now states. that SOCalGas. shall require 
the customers who are causing a system 1ml::>alance to reduce their 
deliveries into, the system. ·Basedon the Conunission"s 
clarification, SDG&E's'protest should· be denieci .. 

SoCalGasl' proposal to· use the most recent operating data to 
reduce the' nominations of those cus-tomer believed to be caus-ing 
the overnomination problem when customers do not voluntarily 
curtail as requested appears to, be reasonable and' is consistent 
with the Commiss-ion's- intent with regard to,' who, should be 
required to reduce nominations.. . CAC)) also· believes that 
SoCalGas.' provision of allowing a customer to- carry the 
imbalance into-the next month when,SoCalGas- has. reduced' that 
cus.tomer '~s nomination based· upon recent operating data. is fair. 
Such a· .provision· ,wou'ld allow· 'that .. customer.·the- opportunity' to -
avoid' imbalance' "penalties e:, : CACO .. reeommendsthat.theCommission 
adopt:"this-proposal and· that SoCalGas include. this, lanquagein ' 
its, curtailment rule." , , 

. V •. ' _. AGGREGATIONOF.,·'l'HE RIGHTS OF SEVERAL CUSTOMERS. BY A SHIPPER. 
"",. '. J .!.... . '"'"',1. 

A.·.· .Provis1ons,.for·Shippers. to ,'Ag91=egate,the Rights of 
. SeverAl:~::Cu8tomers, , " ... '" ' ' '. '.' ' 

I, • ,,' '-

.' '/ . .., .... 
,', . ,,'d" "" I " 
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. CIG requests, that SoCalGas be' required to provide language 
which' allows shippers, to· aggregate the rights of several 
customers·, for the purposes of, contract administration, 
~pplicable;·use-or-pay r~quirements, ,or . balancing requ'irements, in 
l.ts.rule- for. the Contracted Marketer Program, Rule 35-. SoCalGas 
s.hould :be.required·t~ comport.with '0.:91-11-02'5,· Appendix B, p. 
5, which . permits this.. allowance...· . 

.. CIG, also asks the Commission to· furth~r clarify that the 
same· aggregation rights are available to~ customers as: well as 
shippers. other than customers:, •.. ,If shippers. have the right. to 
aggregate amonq a number of 'customers,'the S4me rights .should be 
available toa.customer·· who' has. multiple facil.:tt.ies served by 
the same utility. 

SoCalGas. agrees that' shippers: 'shou·ld be permitted to 
aggregate the rights, of.several customers for purposes' of use
or-pay requ'irements or'balc~mcing'requirements and will include a 
provision in its rev.ised Rule 35-., 

PXScqsSIQN: CACO' notes that .in a letter dated October S, 1992, 
SoCalGas has w:ithdrawn Acivice Letter 2086 filed on Oecember 20, 
1991. This advice letter proposed the, implementation of Rule 
35-, the Contracted, Marketer Rule, which descr.ibedthe terms and' 
concii tions of the Contracted Marketer Program-. SoCalGas 
w.ithdrew th1s advice letter due to concerns presented by CACD.' 
CACD- found 'the-proposed rule t.o be-duplicative- of the- SoCalGas 
Marketer/Agqregator Con.tract (Form &536·).. Due- to· this . 
withdrawal of Rule :35", CACD ,finds·. that rev!ew-<of· SoCalGas--' 
proposed changes to' Rule 3-5- filed~ in. the Capacity Brokering 
Advice- Letter 2133: would:. be' moot~ .... . 

However, CACO aqrees wi th'-,CIG':s, proposed .r,eeomnlendations 
and. :bel.1eves that:So~alGas should modify the:.:lanquage found: in 
the applicable' see.tions' o·f·, its tarif·fs- and/or .its" 
Marketer /Agqreqator Contract (Form' 65·;)6) .•. " . 

. . ", ' 

VI., WHOLESALE NATtmAL·GAS.SERVlCE TO THE CITY OF LONG BEACH 
. , .. 

A.' The .DefinitionofFull Requirements for Firm' Intrastate 
Transportat~on Service 

Long Beach'requests, clarification of the proposed lanquage 
contained in the SoCalGas wholesale tariff for Long Beach, 
Schedule GW-LB.. Includeci in the provisions .. for full 
requirements· ana partial requirements f.irmin'trastate 
trans-portat:Lon service', SoCalGas- states that :Lts full 
requirements'customer cannot use bypass pipeline service.. Under 
this provision, Long Beach·. cannot be a full requirements 
cus·tomer because. it receives loeally produced: gas into its 
system,. Long Beach.- i5 obligated to, received- sueh gas unde-r 
state. law.: Long Beach~seeks- clarificationas:to whether Long 
Beach's",rece-ipt o,f .. 10,calgas,would: cons.titute,' "bypas-s pipeline 
service'~,.and;', ; thereby) •.• prohibit ,it' fromreceiv!ng. service':as· a 
full.requ,irements,; cus;tomer:~:, ' . . . , 

,., "',.:'.' • ,',_ r' ',:: .;:: " :. ':" ," -: ',';:, _.:~' '.' •• , ';. '; '" ,,"', ',' ,-

• I" " '.' ," ',' " 
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In its response,.' SOCalGas state~t. that its. 'definition of 
"full requirements."' in Rule lo·f its,'tariffs: permits the use of 
fuel produced on-site', by the customer, which would include Long 
Beach's· local production: gas.. . Thi8. shoulcla11eviate' Long' . 
Beach' sc:oneerns,.' . ' 

QISCUSSIONt'CACO"agrees with the SoCalGas clarificat1.on and, 
therefore, . finds that Lonq Beach· is.not prohibited.' from 
receiving- service as' a· full ,requirements. customer. ' 

~. Assignment of Firm Interstate Capacity 

Long Beach opposes the SoCalGas provision in the proposed 
Schedule GW-LS. This provision states that Long Beach may 
request an assignment of firm capacity to' meet its coro' 
requirements a't any time prior ,to- f1.ve' (S) business days before 
the comrnencementofSoCalGas' open season for brokering . 
in.terstate pipeline 'capacity. Long Beach unders·tands that und.er 
the Capacity,Sro·kex:inq proqram, the Commission has allowed Long 
Beach, to- accept or reject the initial' reservation o,f capacity 
offered by SoCalGas~ .If Long Beach rejects the initial 
reservation.o·fc.apacity,' it is. free ,to, participate in the open 
season or otherwise.to provide for its own capacity. 

. SoCalGas states it was merely implementing the language 0'£ 
,O.91-11-02'S .. which required that if Long Beach fa·iled to- px:ovide 
five (5)' days 'notice-before the open season it was required to' 
provide, a ciefault, reservation 'of interstate' capacity. Long 
Beach is given the'option to'informSoCalGas that it desires. no 
interstate pipeline, capacity if. it 80 chooses. 

PISCUSSION; Pursuant to 0 •. 9'1-11-02S" Appendix B, p. S,. Long 
Beach may request prior to five (5) clays before the commencement 
of SoCalGas' .interstate capaeity open season, an ass.ignment of 
f1.rm in.terstate capacity to meet its· core needs.- SoCalGas' 
lanquage which reflects this. provision is accurate .. However, 
CACD emphas.izes. the requirement in 0.9l-ll-02S, which states 
that to the'extent Long Beach chooses, to exercise the option of 
receiving all or part of its reserved pipeline capacity, and 
later relinquishes the, capacity back to SoCalGas, "'it will be 
solely,responsible for,any shortfall ,between, the as-billed 
pipeline 'demand: 'charges .·and' the.actual.revenue that SoCalGas· 
·obtainsfrom .. brokeringthe relinquished c:apacity." , 

vxx~ WHOLESALE NA'l"ORAL GAS SERVICE· TO SDG&E 

A. Exemption of SDG&E from Curtailment Priority 

SOG&E· protests. SoCalGas' wholesale' tari·ff and curtailment 
provisions· as presented' in Schedule GW-SD and:, Rule 2'3. These 
prov'isions-, fail'. to· provide for the exclus-ionof SDG&E from the 

. curtailment , priority·, .for: wholesalecus,tome:c:s, as· permi ttedunder 
0.,9:2',.;,0'·7-0,2'5-•.• , "~he dec1sion;,adopted: wholes'ale; curtailment. . . 
prov;{;sions,,'but' dicl,· not"alter the . rules, .;ad'opted:,,:i.n ·0 .. :91-l1-025 

. " ':: • ""., ,,I ',",,_, ,;":,,. " ,.",.,,1, .... ,.,' 
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regarding curtailments, between SoCalGas:and SDG&E.. According to 
0.91-11-025·, the Commission s·tated that SoCalGas and SOG&E 
should: operate as. independent gas systems where noncore 
customers will be curtailed by SOG&E or SoCalGas to· the extent 
necessary to· maintain service to, each utility"s own core 
customers.. The u't.ili ties are not permitted: to· curtail noncore 
service to serve 't.he.core, requirements: of theother'except as 
provided: }:)y'rnutual_assistance agreement'. ,SDG&E requests. the 
language . with' regard to, curtailment,priorit.i:es . should be' 
modified> to include, a reference to' the ,rules: adopted' in 0 .. 9'1-11-
02S. '. . . . . ' 

SoCalGas. has, no,obj'ection to· including language fromD.9l-
11-025· in i't.s· tariffs addressing the' priority of service to, 
SOG&E.. ' 

. DISCVSSIONJ' CACO· .~econunend's.SoCalGas,>should add'the clarifying 
language . .'which exempts:.SDG&E,.from"any',curtarlment priority rules. 
ado,pted"f,o:r::- ,who·lesal:9', ~u8:tomers . 'as ' s.tated. ' •. in'.O'.91-1l-0 25· and' 
0.9,2-0·7-025,., . , . ", . . 

B. Tariff ProvisionS. Which 00, Not Comport with the SDG&E 
Long-Term Contract 

SOG&E objeets to the provisions of the SOCa1Gas.wholesale 
tariff applicable to SOG&E, Schedule GW-SO., ' These provisions do 
not comport· with the exis·tinq long-term contract authorized' by 
the Commission on July 6·,199'0 ,and the' rules set. forth in. the 
Capacity Brokering ·dec'isions •. SOG&E:' request the following 
provisions' be eliminated" and 'replaced with rules specifyinq the 
conditions' of service between SOG&E and" SoCalGas, adopted' in the 
0.91-11-025, and 0'.92-07-02'5-. 

1.. SpeciAl Condition 9: This. provision states that rate 
Schedule GW-SD will terminate at midnight on August 31, 
1995. This is A new' special condition which is not 
required byD.92-07-025-.. SDG&E questions the need for 
inclul!riono·f this new condition and recommends that the 
language be changed to" "The rate sC,hedule will 
terminate with, .the expiration of the 'lonq term 
contract"" and not specify a' date cer'tain. 

2. SpeCial Condition 9: If SOG&E fails to notify SoCalGas 
o·f its- serv.ice elec'tions· in the core subscription, And 
firm· intrastate service' open. season, SOCalGas will 
assi,gn .SDG&E,to interruptible intrAstate service. 

3~ Special Cond'1tion'10: SOCalGas reqUires'SOG&E to ' 
contract .for an annual quantity o,f qas., broken down 
into monthly amounts· .. , 

4· .. speciaf:co~d:it;ton,'13:'.SoCalGas applies' a two· year 
contrAct., tem·for ,,£,irm' intrastate. transportation, ' 
service: .. ' ",."., " . , .' 

.. ". , ••. ',.. • I ,. I ,.,;., '.'. '. 
.,.' I' 
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s. Special Condition 14:- This provision s:t,ate the terms 
upon which SoCalGas will o,ffer firm' intrastate service 
to: SOG&E., This special condition. is inconsistent with 
the SOG&E contract which, already specifies terms. of 
service and'should. not be included in Schedule GW-SO .. 

SoCalGas states that it will remove, references to SOG&E's 
priority of service other than the proper references to 0.91-11-
025 as noted a:bove .. SoCalGas has no objection to· removing 
Special Cond'ition 8. However,those provisions offering core' 
subscription service should remain in the event that SDG&E 
decides to-elect core' subscription service .. 

PISCUSSION: CACO, supports th& changes of tariff provisions 
presented by'SOG&E and'agreed' to by SoCa1Gaswhere such chanqes 
apply to quantities served.under the existinq·lonq-term ' 
contract. CACOdoes note that these- provisions are contained in 
the current, SoCalGas rate schedule for SOG&E, Schedule GT-SO, 
applica:ble to SOG&E, but apply t~ ~antities not provided. under 
the lonq-term contract.. Also, these provisions would apply if a 
new contract was not. neqotiated, aft.erthe,conclus.ion of, the term 
o,fthe . ,current long-term cont:ract~ CACO, believes that these' 
provisions are'relevant:,And'recommends, that ,they remain in 
Schedule GW~SO:", ,SoCalGas. should .. ' clearly "identify' these 
provisions" as applicable to;' t:ansportation service which is not 
served under, contract .. 

c. Rates Changes foz: SOG&E 1n Accord·w1th the Existing 
SoCalGas / SOG,&ELong-'rerm ContX'Act 

ORA protests SoCalGas' Schedule GW-SO because the proposed 
rates constitute a change to~ existing rates which is not in 
accord with the SoCalGas/SDG&E, long-term eontract.. Onder the 
terms of the'contract, rates for SOG&E should change only once a 
year.. Any revenue differences incurred: a.fter t:he' annual rat:e 
change are accumulated', in a separate account. Rate· changes for 
SOG&'&have a.lreadybeen' ins:tituted on January 1,. 199'2', pursuant 
to ·the most .cur:ent BCAP,proceedinq, 0.9l-12-075... 'rhus, the 
proposed, r.ates:. contained: in,ScheduleGW-SO, should' not be 
approved by the' Conunis,sion~. '. .'. . . , 

,SoCalGas agrees,'with ORA that ,its, contract with SOG&E 
permits only one rate,change peryear'w Ace,ord'ingly, SoCalGas 
will not' again change: S·OG&E·'''s rates-until 19'9'3', but will :ecord 
d1fferences,:in a'- separate' memorandum Account consistent with 
current:,practice .. ' ,'. " 

DISciassxem,: '_,' CACo:agrees;'with: the,stated. positions: of' ORA., and 
SoCalGas.. CACO·'recomrne,nds' 'additional' rate changes should' be 
recorded in: a ' memorandum'" account.· ',pending-, the' next BCAP'. 

( { " '. ',' , • , I • I ' " '~~ \ > '. • ., I ",' ,. '" ' , 

, ',. .' ,'" ',' "' .. ,' ",., 

" ,.,", 
'" I,'~' "'. '. '\ ,.'.,. ;' 
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0.. Intrastate Transportation 'O~e-or-Pay Penal ties 

ORA protests the elimination o,fuse-or-pay penal'ty 
provisions, for intrastate transportation service under the 
wholesale tariff foX' SOG&E, Schedule GW-SO. Eliminating these 
provisions,contradicts the current SDG&E Schedule· G'r-SO, 
Transportation-Only Ne.ture.l Ge.s Service for Who,lesale,. which is, 
based on the SoCAlGas /SOG&E 'cont'ract ana containsuse-or-pay 
charges. Furthermore, it does not seem. reasonable· that a large 
customer of,SoCalGas". ,such as. SOG&E' shouldbe'exempt from· use-, 
or-pay charges when smaller'customers are· not: afforded the same 
option. 

In its response, SoC'alGas states that there are no, use-or
pay penalties. in the ,proposed tari~f schedule because s.uch 
provis.ions, would be, l.ncons.is,tent' Wl. th the SoCalGas.j SOG&E long
term contract approved by the Conunission. SoCalGas has no 
discretion to' subjectSOG&E to tariff condit:tons that are 
preempted- by the, Cornmis.sion-approved' long-term. contract ... 

PISCUSSION: Again, CACD notes that the use-or-pe.y penalties 
applicable to firm and interruptible ,intrastate transportation 
service' apply to, those quantit.i:es not, served,under'the 
SoCalGas /SOG&E,lonq-termcontract... ,SoCalGas,. should add the 
provis-.i.ons.:,of the"penalty as it applies to transportation 
services; which are . not serveei unaer, the long-term. contract .. 

VIII.. ROLES· FOR INTERSTATECAPACITYBROKERING 

A. The oefiniti~n of "Eligible Parties" 

'rheMarketers Group· questions SoCA·lGas'use of the term 
"'eligible parties ". 'where. the utility will, of,ferpre-arranqed 
deals. o'f firm :l.nterstate< capacity, righ.ts, ',to" "'eligible parties ~ .. 
'rhe SoCalGas .. Rule '3:6·"Ru'les, for, Interstate> Capacity Brokering', 
does-.,not'offer a definition of who· is' considered, an, eliqible 
party. ' 

,SOCalGas,has'no,objection to including' in Rule 36, a 
def,inition o,f H'eligible- parties,H' that will ,make it clear that' 
eligible parties incluae· any entity that meets SoCalGas' 
creditworthiness requirements. 

PISCUSSXON: CACO acknowledges the concern,o,f the Marketers. 
Group and. believes that SoCalGasshould include a definition of 
"e'ligiblepart.i.es." with respect to who may participate in a 
pre-arranged agreement for firm intrastate transportation 
rights,.. However, CACO.notes that, such a definition should 
comport ,with,FERC's: aefinitionof "'eligible,parties'" and,. 

, therefore,;;CACOreconunendsthat'SoCalGas 'should not base the 
" ',' def:,inition."on" the; sat::Ls.factorymeetingof' SoCalGas:" 

c.red!tworthl.ness :requirements' .. .:: " "",' •• " , ' 
,', ' ,1. • ' ,. " '. " • ,.. "\ •• ,' ' 

I., ':, .,,': :-":'1 r., ",i .• :"' 
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B. SOCalGas' Creditworthiness Requirements 

The Marketers Group· and CIG protestSoCalGas' 
credi'twor'thiness.requiremen'ts. and indemni'ty/security interest 
provis,ions...'I'he Marketers Group states· that SOCalGas' rule for 
the Capacity Brokering program, Rule 36 .. , does· not set forth the 
cx-editworthiness requirements for,shippers who· wish to bid for 
SoCalGas.' firm interstate transportation capacity. In its 
Master'Services Contract,. Schedule 0, Pre-Arranged Interstate 
Capacity 'l'ransaction,. SoCalGas states that creditworthiness 
shall be establis,hed "'to the reasonable satisfaction of 
SoCalGas, .. "' ,SoCalGas. provides. no objective standard' by which to 
measure creditworthiness;,; The Marketers, Group, requests that the 
rule and',the-eontraet be' more' specific to ensure e.qAinst 
d'iscrimination., '. To' the extent, that,any security,. or letter of 
credi't or, , deposit, is, x-equired", such a requirement must apply in 
away as. to not exc'ludeany entity from participation'in, the 
Capacity B'rokerinq proqram. 

CIG believes· that the indemnity and security interest 
provis.ions. under Section S. o,f the Master Services Contract 
should be eliminated. Under the indemnity provis,ion, the 
transferee would be required to indemnify SoCalGas for all 
expenses associated withassiqninq firm,capacity, including in
house leqal fees.. CIG proposes that the applicabili'ty 0,£ this 
provision should be, limited to· extraordinary claims, actions, 
and damaqes'Arisinq out of any capacity assignment. 

SoC-alGas objects: to· the proposal of the Marketers Group 
which would require SoCalGas, to· provide specific information in 
tariffs reqarcl':i.ng its creditworthiness requirements. 
Creditworthiness standards, may be quite voluminous and' detailed 
and',., therefore,. do not properly be'lonq in tariffs. However, 
SoCalGas commits to including tariff lanquaqe set.tinq forth the 
major elements 0,£ SoCalGas" crecil.tworthiness,requirements so 
that parties.'may determineqeneral creditworthiness 5tanciarcis by 
reference to, the the' tariffs.. Proposeci 'cred'itworthiness 
standards were attached to the SOCalGas response as an appendix. 

SoCA1Gas stAtes its indemnity and' security proviSions 
ensure that shippers. who- Acquire firm interstate capacity will 
fully reimburse SOCalGas for any additional costs caused by the 
aetions,of such shippers. SoCalGas believes its·indemnity and, 
security provisions are appropriAte because once interstate 
pipeline riqhtsare transferred,. the acquirinq shipper "s actions 
or inactions create potential liabilities for releasing 
utilities that ax-e completely beyond' the contx-ol o,f the utility. 
In 0· ... 9:2-07-025". the Commission recoqnized that releasing 
util:!.tiesanci:,their,.customers, should be protected, from increased, 
co,stsassociated:,with capacity brokering,. and requires, shippers 
to, contract .. d·irectly with utilities. Therefore" the Commission 
should approve' SoCalGas'. indemnity 'and" security provisions in 
their"entirety,.. ' 

- ,·1 ,',J, , 

DISCUs'sisuf, ····'Under,the',Cap~c:ity'Brokering program" utiJ:.1.ties and 
all:':.other'parties: ';a're,required:to;: follow' the: rules set, forth' by 

. \ '. . ",' , I" : ': .' ", .,' :. '.., . ': . .:': . ': .,' .-', ',','., .' I' 'r': .,' ',,' .. ". 'I:.' '. :'~ •. ~ '. " " ,r',j :~. '_, . " 
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FERC including any creditworthiness standards established in 
FERC orders. CACO finds that any SoCalGas provision for 
credItwort.hiness requirements would be duplicative o-f and 
possi:bly contradictory' to· int.ers·t.ate pipeline' credi twort.hiness 
standards authorized ):)yFERC'~ CACO recommends that $oCalGas' 
cred.itworthiness requ1rement.s be denied .. 

CACO agrees with CIG· that the provisions of SoCalGas' 
indemnity are overly broad' and ambiguous. As SoCalGas 
emphas1zes, 0.92-11-025· did require shippers to contract with 
the releasing' utility.. Pu%'suant to, the decision, this ,contract 
can specify the utility's rights agains,t the' shipper where the 
shipper fails to pay the pipeline company for contracted 
transportation service. CACO does not find' that SoCalGas' 
proposed language reflects this intent because it could be 
interpret.ed as holding the utility harmless for~ expenses or 
liabilities,' including normal business expenses·. Neither does 
CACO agree with CXG's proposal·that this provision should be 
limited to· extraordinary claims, actions, and damages ariSing 
out 0'£ any capacity assignment.. CXG's proposal lacks clarity as 
well with regard to the term "'extraordinary"'. CACO believes 
SoCalGas should be·allowed. t.o indemnify itself where- the shipper 
fails to· pay the pipeline co~pany and, the pipeline company ho~ds 
SoCalGas 'liable for'the unpa.d<clemandcharges. Such a provisl.on 
woulcl,serve' to protect· the· ratepayers when they may be- helel
liable for increased costs by ensuring-that the utility has some 
recourse for . recovery,_ CACO recommencls SoCalGas· change, the 
lanquage ,0n:indemn.ificat.:Lon·'to~c·orrectlyreflect the provision 
of '0· .. 92·-,07-02'5·. ' , 

C. Reserved Core Capacity for Core'Transportation 
Customers 

The Marketers Group, objects to' SOCalGas' proposed Capacity 
Brokering rule, Rule 3&, where it.states thAt reserved core 
capacity shall not be made available to large core 
transportation customers,. The MArketers Group argues that these 
core transportation customers continue to have SoCalGas' 
interstate pipeline demancl charges embedded in their intrastate 
transportation rates. Core transportation customers should have 
the same opportunities as core' aggregation customers which are 
(1) to· accept assiqnment of reserved firm interstate capacity, 
(2) to participAte in the SoCalGAs Capacity Brokering program, 
or ,(3) to; obtAin their own firm capacity rights. Only if the 
core transportation' cus·tomer accepts assignment of· the firm 
capacity reserved by the utility on ita behalf. shoulcl·the 
utility"s pipeline clemand, charges remain, embedded' in the 
customer"s .rate. The. intrastate transportation rates for core
transporters shoulcl' be ' unbundled' . in order' to' avoid clouble 
payment of the double' deman'd! charges .• : 

'SoCalGas' wil.l filerev1sed,.tariff, Sheets.~permittinglarqe 
core,transportation,'c~s:tomers "the' opportunity:'toreceive' '.' . 
. reserve'd,core- .capac:i ty:.:. ".,';' ' .. 
. ,. ,." ' .. : '. ", ,:;0, '. ~. ' ".' " ~, .', .', ',' 

, " . ", 
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DXSCUSSIQN: Pursuant to D~91-11-02S", CACD believes that larqe 
core transportation customers should, be allowed the same 
opportunities as core aggregation customers with respect to 
obtaining, firm interstate transportation riqhts. CACO, 
recommends core transpor'tation cus'tomers :be assigneci reserved 
core capacity ancr may~pursue alternative capacity in place- of or 
in addi'tion to the reserved: capacity assigned to' them. 

CACD reiterates that to, the extent a core transportation 
customer chooses not to- use as,signed capacity" the customers, 
like core agqreqation customers, may choose to seconciarily 
broker that ass1gned capacity in order to, obtain available 
alternat.ive capacity. However,. . core transporters also remain 
responsible for' payment o,f'ciemand',charges related to- that 
,capaeity at the full as-billed rate regardless. 0'£ whether that 
capaeitywas s.eeond'arily brokered" at a rate below the full as
billed: rate. 

SoCalGas should modify the applicable core transportation 
tariff for core transporters,. Schedule G'l'-20, to, reflect an 
intra'state transportation rate- which excludes embedded 
interstate pipeline:demandcharqes •. , In add'i t'ion,: Rules 30 and 
3&~ ·Transportation.·of,Customer-Procured'Gas,and the-Capacity 
Brolcerinq· Rule,. respectively, ,should··clar:f.fy, the above 
provis10ns .. ' ,. . 

D. Refusal of Bids for Interstate capacity 

Indicated Producers recommend that SoCalGas clar:f.fyin the 
capacitr Brokerinq rule, Rule 36" the c:f.rcums,tances· uncier which 
the uti ity will reject bids for capacity when such bids are at 
less than the full as-billed. rates. 'Such provisions should not 
be employed to allow SOCalGas·to discriminate,aqainst bids for 
capacity wh·ich are less' than the' as-billed rates for reasons 
other than p.rudence or creditworthiness· .. · .Indicated Producers 
recommend that this. provision be refined to: proV'icIe that the 
utility need: not accept bids for eapacity "where. such bids are 
at"less than the'ful'las-billedrate and brokerinq capaeityat 
the bid rate would be unreasonable.-"' 

SoCalGas submits that· the lanquaqe proposed by the 
Indicated Producers is unnecessary since it is implied . 
throughout SoCalGas' tariffs that it will neither discriminate 
aqainst eustomers nor apP1r its tariff conclitions .in an 
unreasonab·le manner. SoCaGas asserts that it would be better 
to. allow SoCalGas. toapply.its tariff conditions in a non .. 
discriminatory and reasonable manner,. ~ubject to- complaint by 
any party who, feel's that these standards are notbeinq met. 

DISCU:iSION: CACD' reeommendsSoCalG4s include the language 
proposed l:>y Indicated'. Producers ~The addit10nal languaqe 
doe .. s : not' 'appear,.,torestriet'SoCalGas.," 1:>icl "eva·luation procedures,. 
but,.:.wouldpr,o:v'ide· a~eq:ree 'of, guidaneeto::c.ustomers :f.n. terms of 

, the:;basis.·upo~whieh':a :):)·id::may, be' reJected .. , '. . 
, " , . . . .::.'" " ". " ';~, ~ ",' 
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E. The Brokering of Excess Interstate Capacity 

Indicated. Producers reques-t that SoCalGas clarify in the 
Capacity Brokeringrule, Rule 36-, under what conditions 
underutil'ized' core capacity will :be offered. The proposed rule 
states that SoCalGas will o,ffer froIl'l time-to-time to- assign 
excess capacity reserved: for core and coresu:bscription 
customers_ This. provision does not explicitly s.tate the 
conditions under which excess core capacity will :be made 
availa:ble. Indicated Producers are concerned because the 
profileo,f the core class, requires absolute- reliability,. which 
may prevent assignment of excess capacity at a preaictable leve'l 
of reliability for any meaningful period o-ftime. Therefore, 
Indicated Producers recommend that SoCalGas provide a stanciard 
by which it will determine whether or'not to, broker excess core 
capacity, the term' for:which such capacity will :be brokered and 
a statement describing the level of reliability associated with 
brokered> capacity .' ,At. a minimum, SOCalGas should malceclea: 
whether the as,siqnee will be receiving, all or' a portion- of 
excess: core-capacity.. In addition,.s,hippers seekinq to acquire 
brolc:ered' capacity- s.hou'ld be-: 'qiven the, opportunity'to, reject an 
assiqnmento,f excess core- capac'ity in favor of unsubscribea 
noncore capacity. . 

In its response, 'SoCalGas states that the terms and 
conditions of each offering of,underutil£zed capacity will 
likely vary, since the duration o,f released capacity, the amount 
of· capacity and other key terms may vary for each open season. 
There is no- uniform standard which could :be 'set, forth. in, 
SoCalGas', tariffs-. However ,- the- terms ana cond'itions will be 
set forth'in abid,packa9'e,befor~ every open season conducted by 
SoCalGas for, brokering . such. capaci:ty and· ishall ,be further 
included in the agreement by which ,this capacity is to,:be pre-
arrangoed'., '- " 

DISCQSSIQNt CACO believes that it is adequate to provide the 
terms and conditions of brokering exeess capacity in the bid 
package material before every open season. It is unnecessary to 
make a distinction betw.een excess, core capacity and excess
noncore capacity.- 0 .. 92-07-02'5- required that the utilities 
broker 'core,.. core subscription and·.noncore capacity' on' a pro, 
ratabasis... The associated cred'its· should be allocated to· each 
of, the. c'ustomer classes· accordingly. ,CACO :recommends that 
SoCa,lGas should include a-statement to- this, effect, -in its· 
Capacity,'Brokering . ~le~' R.ule' '36 _and' in its Pre'liminary 
Statement.' " ,. , ' 

F~ Interstate Capacity Bids. of UEG Customers and 
Cogeneration Customers 

SCUPP'/IIO, asks- that the Capacity' Brokering rule-, Rule 36, 
be modified,· to provide, that' cogeneration eustomers may mimic the 
:bids. oftheUEG·customers ,;to which cogeneration customers sell 
f:lectri.city~ .>AS-'SCUPP/IID·, pO'ints out".':mos,t.cQgeneration..· . 

. ' custoll\~r8::,on,the·,_s,o,CalGas "sys:~em!5ell,their,;el,eetrici~y' to, " . 
.. I 'r " " ' .' • '. ~>I.' .• ' '. '. '. :'" ,. '. ", ',,,, '., .' I '" ' . '/ ~ 

..... 
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Southern California Edison and,. therefore, are interested in 
obtaining interstate p'ipeline capacity that is p'riced similarly 
to capacity obtaineclby Edison., Furthe'r, SCOPplIID presents 
that while 'it is logical to permit' cogeneration customers· to 
mimic the- b,.i.clsforcapac.i.ty, that m.i.qht, be made by Ed.i.son,,. it is 
unnecessary to' permit acoqenerator, that sells electricity to· 
Edison to mimic the bids of, for examp,le" Burbank, Glendale or 
Pasadena. i ' 

SoCalGas emphasizes that the provisions of its tariff come 
clirectly from the stipulation of, PG&E 'and CCC which, was approved' 
by the Conunission ,in D.92-0,7-0'2'5, .. '.While SOCalGas does, not, 
oppose "the'reconunendation, of;", SCt1PpIIII>, ,it notes, that'the' 
appropriate ,forum' in which to .. pursue', this, issue is through a 
petition ~or mod'i,f~cation .. ,' ,'" 

DISCUSsIoNs: CACD aqrees'~ith the ,Soea:1Gas, respons~& ,SCOPP/IID 
should present ,this.: issue tO',the Commiss;ion.,in a,petit10n' for 
modification. " ' " , ' .:, ' , 

G. Alternate P'ipeline Designation 

CCC submits that while it does not:, object to a provision 
that would allow bidders todesiqnate an alternate pipeline, 
SOCalGas. should include such a, provision in the notice to
cogeneration customers o,f interstate capacity bids. by UEG 
customers·. Such a provision would ensure that cogeneration 
customers are adequately notified if" UEGcustomers, designate an 
alternate pipeline~ SoCalGas should"addthe' lanquage" "'as, well 
as 'whether 'the UEG,"has. designated, an', alternative ,pipeline in the 
eventitsfirs;t pipeline ofcho,ice:is·, not 'accepted' by' the , 
Utili ty~ to: the : section containing; the" notice:' to' cogeneration' 
customers ofUEG, customers' elections. .. , ' 

SoCalGas, does' not oppose,' CCC ~s' request., 

DISCUSSION! .','CACo;' ~q:'ees, with<both'CCC ancLSoCalGas: and' ' 
recommends.CCC·~ IS< ,px:oposealanquaqe be, incorporated intO' the, 
relevant sections :o:f:"SoCalGas" ·tariffs.. ", ',". ',' .... ' , 

IX. THE PRELIMINARY S'rA'l'EHEN'i 

A. Interstate Transition. Cost Surcharge (ITCS) 

CSC urges the Commission to, require SoCalGas to' include 
tariff language on the ITCSandits applicability to' rate 
schedules.. SoCalGas, should also· expressly state that pursuant 
to 0.9,2'-07-025". the ITCS· will not be. applied .to- customers, served 
under:: fi,xed' rateeontraets or pre~exis.ting',,, long-term, 
discounted::,EOR', contr.acts., approved':bythe,Commi:ssion or to·, any. 

, other '~ate:,:schedu'le,;or:contracts the:. Commission may direct be . 
exempt' ,from'the':I:TCS,~, .. ' .. . " ",' .. .. 

:,.~. :',,/<.",;', .,;':>::><"":," :.,,'_.~I ,·":,'.,·,: ... ~.,",,.,i ',' 
", .'. 
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SoCalGas. will" in its revised tariff filing, add a 
definition to it!- Rule 1, 'defining the·, I'l'CS· and stating that to· 
the extent customers, take service·,.under fixed-rate' contracts 
inel;u,ding pre-exi:lting, long-term,contro.cts, the I'l'CS,would not 
apply. ' 

DISCo.sSION: CACD' believes CSC's reconunendation is. reasonable. 
In addition, customers of SoCalGas should be noticed by way of 
utility tariffs, that they will be responsible for payment of 
the I'l'CS.. CACO reconunendsthat SoCalGas, not only include the 
definition of the I'l'CS., but should include a line item on each 
applicablenoncore tariff. 'l'he l,ine item should explain that 
the allocation of the actual X'l'CS amount will be determined in 
the next BCAP-., Applical:>le core subscription rate schedules, 
should also include,a,statement notifying customers of the 
allocation o·f stranded' costs associated with that particular 
service. CACO notesthatSoCalGas has, included tracking' 
accounts: for transition charges and any o,ffsettinq revenues. 
o:tscu$s,ion' of thesaaccounts appears later in· this. Resolut,ion. 

S. Double Demand Charge Memorandum· Account (D~) 

Indicated Producers- seek greater information on the double 
demand'charge tro.ckinq account (DDC'l'A) in SOCalGas' Preliminary 
Statement. It. is not apparent from SoCalGas' description of 
this aceount whether theutilityiso.ctually recording these 
volumes by customer or, whether customers who are affected' by , 
this account currently' have any responsibility for reportinq the 
volumes- subject to double demand charge treatment. ' 

SoCalGas· states that it erroneously included tariff 
language related to the" DOC'l'A in its, proposed tariffs· for full 
implementation of Capacity Brokering. Upon full implementation 
of the Capacity, Brokeringprogram" there will be no, need to, 
continue the' DOC'l'A.since interstate pipeline demand charges will 
be completely unbundled from' intrastate rates·. SoCalGas. has 
included a description o,f the OOCTA in the Preliminary, Statement 
contained: in Advice Letter 2137,. filed Auqust 28:, 19'92, 
addressin:g partial implementation of· Capacity Brokering .. 

DISCUSSION; In its discussion with SoCalGas, CACD has 
deternu.ned that. SoCalGas is prov'ided, sufficient information in 
customers" nomination'data to determine which customers. are 
tra'nsportinq'gas supplies via non-utility interstate capacity 
rig-hts. . , 

Pursuant to, 0.92'-11-014 and Resolution G-3024, the 
Conunission has adopted modifications to the OOC'l'A. Among these 
modifications,' are changing the tracking aecount to- a memorandum 
account and' the accruement o,f interest'. CACO believes. that the 
Double Demand Charge Memorandum Account (OOCMA.) should be 
included ,in tariffs under full implementation. o,f the Capacity 
Brokering ,proqram,'because:determination of the allocation.: o·f the 
aecumulated::dollars,· among·customer"classes,will be considered: in 

. , eaeb.:<'ut'.!:lity:~SBCAP.· CACO': reconunendS::. that:'unt1lthe- Commiss:ion 
" • I • '. " . ".,'1 , I," • • • I 
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has determined: if and ,'how. these dollars: should be ,allocated,:, 
SOCalGas: should continue .to' include ,', the' .prov'is:i.on'for ,;,the, DDCMA ' 
1n':.itspreliminary ',Statement. '. . ... 

x. . COOENEv:rION/'OEG'· P~ity 
A. Discounts 0'£ Interruptible Intrastate 'l'ransportation 

Service· 

CCCprotests SOCalGas' tariff for interruptible intrastate 
serv'ice, G'l'-I, where it offers, interrupti:ble UEG discounted 
intrastate transportation rates,to cogeneration customers in the 
next BCAP... 'l'h1s delayed. offerinqundermines- UEG/ eogenerator 
paritybeeause 'OEG customers will receive a discount that is not 
contemporaneously available to" the' cogeneration eustomer .. 

As proposed in the Long-Run Marginal Cost Proceeding 
(LRMC), R.a6-06~006",the Commission should clarify that if 
SOCalGas provides a discount to,any of its, UEG, customers that 
was not forecast in the previous BCAP:, ·the UEG customer will not 
:be permitted' to ad.just the intrastate transport component of the 
avoided·' cO,st energy payments, to qualifying, facilities· based: upon 
such a discount" unless a contemporaneous and. corresponding
adjustment· is made to; coqenerator gas rates. 

SoCalGas.responds' that under currentlyauthorizeci 
procedures, necessary' changes to cogenerator rates require the 
developmen't. o·f forecast volumes applicable to" firm an<1 
discounted . .interruptible'UEG~rates- ancf.suchforecasts- are 
developed':, in. the BCM>'.. SoCalGas also :believes: that thi's ad.vice 
letter is'not the appropriate forum in· which to address the 
timing of changes . .in ,avoided' cost· energy payments to· cO'incide 
with changes in TJEG'gas rates ~ . 

DISCUSSION: The SoCalGasproposal to- offer the same discounted 
rates· to- cogenerationcus.tomers as offered, te> TJEG customers, in 
thenextBCAP' does not ,provide, for parity •. CACO' does. not 
believeCCC's recommended-methodology should be adopted' in lieu 
of" SoCa:1Gas t. proposal because the', issue'.is outsid.e of the scope 
of this resolution,. 

cACO believes that in order to maintain rate parity, any 
discounts for in't.rastate transportation service offered to UEG 
customers should~ be 'offered contemporaneously to- cogeneration 
customers. CACD interprets rate parity to mean that the average 
rate paid by all UEG's. .would be equal to' the average rate paid 
:by all eogenerationcus.tomers.. SoCalGas should include language 
in its UEG rate schedule explaining that any discount offered to' 
TJEGsfor intras,tate transportation should be offered. 
contemporane~usly to' ,cogeneration customers. CACD" recommends . 
that SoCalGas:be requiredto~ f.tle'aseparate ,advice letter to' . . 
'accomplish, ; contemporaneous, rate"par ity , between. "t7EGc'las8 average 
ratesand.'c09eneration;cla8s;·avera9e-'ra~es·.,,', '. :',. "',' , . . .•... 

, ,'" ,.' \,1. :':'" "",'" ".' ,\ ,..' ..' ." • • ,'r " .' 
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B. Clarification of Comparable Rates 

CCC asks that SoCalGas explain the' meaninq of the word 
"comparable"· where it stat.es the utility intends' "to offer the 
same or comparable rates to eoqenerat.ionc.ustomers..... CCC also 
reques·ts clarification- of how o·ffering comparable rates· wil! 
maintain eoqenera tor/treG.· par j, ty .. 

SOCalGas uses tlie term "'comparable"' to- indicate that 
diseounts:to interruptible 'crEG volumes. must'be considered 1n 
developinq . an' overall UEG' rate... SoCa1Gaswill be >a1:>le to 
maintain TJEG/coqeneration:rate-parity' on a forecast 1:>asis 
consistent·· with the' procedures: currently adopted by the 
Commission. '. 

PXSCUSSIQN:, 'l'he meaning 0'£ the word, "comparable'" is. moot under 
the· CACD'recommendation stated above ... Coqenerat10n customers 
will. be offered;· interruptible intrastate transportation rates on 
a contemporaneous bas.is with UEG·customers .. 

C. Discounts of Firm- Intrastate Transportation service

CCC notes that in Applieation (A.) 92-07-047, SoCalGas, 
amonq.other things,· requests the Commission to authorize 
discounts· of firm intrastate transportation service. .-
Accord'ingly', CCC requests, that. a-houlcl the- Commission permit the 
discoun.tinq 'of, firm intrastate' .t:ransportat1on service- to· any o·f 
its OEG.cu8tomers, the same discounts should' be offered to-
cogeneration customers.. . 

SoCalGasresponds,· that it would-be premature to' adciress 
discountinqoffirm: intrastate transportation rates.in its 
compliance filing to,the Capacity. Brolcerinqdeeis.ions. 

, "",,' . 
, .... ',.. .\' ." 

DISCUSSION: ',CACD: c~nnot·. state.,a· po'aition'on:this issue as it 
would,'pre-determine-- the .Commiss-ion"s>pos,ition: in· A ... 92-07 -04'7 • 

, ',.,." ", I' '. , > " J" " , , , . '. 

" " 

, •• -+ ',.'. ' ~" ," ",'.' I • 

XI ~ OTHER ISSUES' 

A. Core Subseript1onOefault 

SoCalGas. proposes that current core subscription eustomers 
who fail toplaee their nominations for eore subscription 
service in the initial open season under the Capacity Brolcering 
proqram will be ass.igned. to interruptible intrastate serviee. 

CACD· recommend's· -that. this provis1onbe changed 50-- that· 
current eoresubscription' -eustomers·w11l· defaul't to· eore 
·s-ubserip.t,ionaqain.."if':they .fail ..... to·'nominat&, In'the ·initial. and 
subsequent. ,,'bienn'i~l, core.- subscr.ip:t,'ion. open..: seasons~~. '.' . 

.. ' • .,"', ' '.-.' ( ',. ~ , '. . " '. ", • • ' \" ' ,,,' - I' • 
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B. Core Subscription Service Subsequent to the Open season 

SoCalGas has- included a provision for those customers who 
wish to, obtain core subscription 'service after the open season. 
has been conducted. The" customers' requests, will be accepted on 
a firs-t-come,. first-served basis to,the extent SoCalGas 
determines, it is- operationally feasible. 

CACD recommends SoCalGas clarify that this option will be 
available to new and, existing customers after the firm· 
interstate capacity, pre-arranqement' period • .'. This additional 
clarification will prevent: customers from, unnecessarily' delaying 
their election of core subscription. service and, allow SOCalGas 
to accurately determine' . how much unsubscribed interstate 
capacitY,can be brokered. 

Pursuant to' D, .. 9'1-l.l-025-, 'SoCalGas must file an advice 
, letter to,the' Commiss,.i;on, requestinq, the authority to- ob'ta1n such 
capac.i. ty,. i,f SoCalGas." chooses to, obtain add'i tional firm ' 
interatatecapac:itY,in.order' to meet this demand' for core 

. subscription. ., 

C. Breakdown of Monthly Quantities for Full and Partial 
Requirements Core Subscription Customers 

, . . 

CACD notes that full requirements customers may take all 
service under core subscription. service" Schedule G-CS, or split 
service between core subscr1ption and' f1rm 1n.trastate 
transportation serv1ce-. Fuj"l requirements customers are 
restricted from using alternate. fuels or bypas·s pipeline. 
service:, with a' few-exceptions. No, use-or-pay penalties shall 
apply to- fullrequ'irements, customers except where customers use 
a" fuel other, thannatu-ral gas.Cus,tomers,·not taltinq' service
under, full requiremente are' termedpart;:~l requirements- ' 
customers., . 

Through discus.sions, withSoCalGas, CACO has. determ1ned that 
core subscription ,customers, must state a monthly breakdown of 
their. annual contract quant1ties-- which will be used' to determine 
a core subscription fixed reservation fee. For customers with 
spl.:Lt loads, the 'stated: monthly breakdown will also be used for 
b;lling purposes, since the first· qas·through the meter will be 
bl.lled,.as.-,core subscription.,' SoCalGas does not1nclude an 
explanation of the ' need for stated monthly breakdowns... CACD 
recommendsthat"SoCalGas include .anadequate . explanation of 'the 
purpose of "s:tated;'monthly':breakdowns. in all applicable-tariffs .. 

. . .. ,. . . 

D~. Schedule G-S'rAQ'. - trEG 'Air Quality Natural Gas Storage' 
Service . ' . . ' 

,CACDnotes;\that.',SoCaiGas,'did' not include ScheduleG-STAO in" 
'its' advice,'l~tt,er', filing . .'and,'recommendsthat" it befilec1'.in the ,. 
subsequent':,compliance,,;fl1ing,,·to;'this,/Resolu:tion", Minor changes 

.,,';.. ' " ,"." .:>:' " '''':"" ", ,,''-':, :''-': ...... : ,. '. '.,",'" :" ,"; . . , ,.' .' . 
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to, this scheciu'le are' X'equireo in orcieX' to conform with the 
Capacity Brokering decisions • 

E. Additional Clarification o£Curtailments in Rule 23 

Through discuss,ions with. SOCalGas regarding the :rotating 
cu:-tailment scheme of firm intrastate, transportation service', 
CACD believes. SoCalGas,I', proposeci methodology is. satisfactory_· 
CACO recommends that the utility provide additional language in 
its- curtailment rule' specifyinqhow it will assign. customers· to 
:-otating blocks anci' how' it will 'ensure correct application of 
the UEG/cogeneration parity issue and the SIC. 

According to 0.9'1-11-02'5·, curtailment of interruptible 
cus.tomers should be based on the level of payment or the" 
pe:-centage of default, rate paid.. Customers paying'the $dme 
percen.tage o,f default, rate woulci be curtailed p:ro' rata if all 
customers, in the c-las,s, , were not curtailed in total., Pursuant to 
D.91-l1-025·, p. 27, curtai:lment on a pro rata bas,is means that 
customers will be curtailed, on an equal pe:rcentage. 

In discussions with CACO', the three utilities (PG&E, SDG&E 
and SoCalGaa.) have all indicated' that pro rata curtailment as 
adopted" in 0.9'1-ll-02'5 is not operationally feasible.. The 
utilities state'that they do not have the ability to-partially 
curtail a cue-tomer's service, and that they can ,only turn the 
customer's service o,£f completely. ,If this, reasoning is . 
correct, then the utilities s,houlci' have comeforward.~ .:Lna-,more 
timely fashion through a' Petition to Modify .0.9'1-11-02S,or even 
in, 'thEt second phase o'f the Capacity Brokering proceeding which 
was intended to- implement, policy developed. in, 0.9'1-11-025- and 
which led'to 0·.92-07-025-., , ' 

CACO.:remincis the utilities that they must comply with all 
Commission directives:. CACO believes. it is imp~dent ana, 
unreasonable for the utilities· to· include language in their 
curtailment'rules which they are unable to,implement. It is 
also· not reasonable:for, the', utilities, to- tell. CACD they do not 
intend to implement'language found.·in their tarif,fs.Where such 
eomplianc~, ia, 'notfeas,ible,- the, utilities .have, the elear 
responsibll'ity'to, seek:' to:ehange or' clarify' rules· ordered' by the 
Commission. ' 

Y. Open: Seasons for CoreSubseription/lntrastate 
'.rranspcrtation'Service and' Pre-Arranged: Deals for Firm 
Interstate Capacity Rights 

CACO and the utilities, PG&E, SDG&E and SoCalGas, have 
agreeci> on atimelin~ foX' c'apacity brokering imp,lementation that 
includes an eight week perioci for intrastate trans,por'tation 
service elect'ions, anci:,a.core subscription open. season-.. A five 
week pe~io<1, for ' pre-a~rangements o;f ,firm, in'ters.tate ,capacity 
rights would,beg-in, during : the last ,twoiweeks:.of the- eight week 

" intra. to. te .. >o.nd:"core'.aubaeription, open'seasons:.';, Th& util,! ti'es 
" .'" ". ,.",' ,- ", / " . . . "''''-
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will haveon.e week from the time all pre-:arranged b-ids are 
su~mitted':to- evaluate the ):)idsand tLward pre-arranged deals 
~eforethe pre-arrangements that are awarded shoulcl be posted on 
the intert3tate pipeline 1'15' electronic bulletin board,., 

CACD'bel:teves this tirr.-:line of events provides uniformity 
among the three ut"ilities and' affords cus.tomers sufficient time 
to malee their intrastate and interstate service elections while 
avoiding unnecessary' delay 0,£ Capacity Brokering~CACD , 
recommend.s, the Commission adopt thistimeline. 'Further, 
SoCalGas' should. clarify open season lanqua,qe' throughout· its 
tariffs~in line with: the Agreed', uponcapac:i.ty ])rokering' timeline 
wherever a reference'is made to, open seasons in the rate 
schedules or rules. 

Dates certain 'do not need to' be' provided in the ",tility's 
tariffs, and rules: as 'they will, be ,publishecf in the .bid' package 
material.. CACO recommends,' however,,'that SoCalGas' include' an 
explanation' of" open'seasons" and'their sequencing in all 
app,licable tar1'ffa- .. ,' '.. " " ' , 

G'. InitiAl Open Seasons for Intrastate Transportation/Core 
Sul:>scriptionService and the ,Pre-Arrangement Period for 
Interstate·' Capacity 

A separate section should be included in SoCalGas" Capacity 
Brokering rule which contains, provisions for the initial open 
season procedures. This, will help to, alleviate customer 
confusion with regard tothl.s, new progrom. This. section should 
explain the timeline o,f' events leading up to the posting of pre
arranged deals on the interstate'. pipeline bulletin board as 
aqreed:upon by CACOand'the util:ities.SoCalGasshould detail 
the,above-mentioned events, of the open seasons for core 
subscription, intrastate transportation and: the pre-arrangement 
period for f1rm intrastate capacity. ' 

CACO recoqnizes the utilities' concerns that this ~initial 
open. season , ... section will eventually become obsolete .. 
Therefore, CACO recommends that the Commiss.ion order a sunset 
prOvision for this. language. The reeommended time this language 
should remain 1n SoCalGas' .tariffs is one year after the 
effeetive', d'ate o,f'£ull' implementation for the Capacity Brokering 
program.. ,SoCalGas,' shoulcl' be allowed to eliminate'.' this. language 
from','its, tarif·fs byacompl1ancefiling- SoCalGas, should also 
include :a r,eferenceto, this: sunset provision.',in its. explanation 
of the' initial 'open' season. ." ' .,' " " 

H. The ,Offer of Long-'1'erm Contracts for SoCalGas' Firm 
Interstate Capacity Rights 

SoCalGas: does. not offerlonq-term contracts: for, firm 
inters:t.ate capacity under ,its, Capacity, Brokerinq "rule, Rule 36,. 
1:).9:1-11-02'5- 'adopted·, rules, for·'SoCalGas,whieh: included, the-o·ffer 

. of' 8hort-term::capaci:t.y,:·fo~:up:' t,o, ,two:, ,years",:, ,mid-texm,:eapacity' 
'II .. <":' .. ,,' :- . .1"""; , II,·,' , ,"".. . " ,;",' .', ' .• 
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'for ':approximately; 'tru:ee years and' long.-term capacity for no· less 
than five year~ .. SOCalGashas agreed.to include this. provision' 

.. in . its tariff revisions. 

I~ :Srokered' Capacity ~erms of One Month or Less 

CACD clarified throuqh discus.sion with SoCalGas that the 
utility may assign capaeity for less than one' month. Notiee of 
such an offer. would" be posted· directly to· the respeetive 
interstate· pipeline'S, electronic bulletin board· •. Brokered 
eapacitY'forterms ·of.·.one month ,or· more:does' require .the pre-

,. arrangement/bid: :proces8- ;before.,posting-' to·. the interstate: . 
pipeline-.'s::bulletinboard .. "These proV'is-ions should· be clarified 
in . SoCalGas" Ru'le 3·6··.. . 

J. Evaluation·of Bids for Firm· Interstate Capacity R1ghts 

CACD finds. that SoCalGas' Bid Evaluation section of its 
Capacitr Brokering 'rule, Rule 36'1 does not adequately clarify 

"'.,' • ·'i·";' j,.'. 
t. '. ",' 

\',.' '. 

the eva uation process. In .d·iscuss10ns with CACD, SOCalGas. 
agreed to elim1nate the· languaqe· regarding a weighting mechanism 
for b.:i.d. evaluation. SoCalGas has aqreecito-prov.l.ae the details 
of how it will evaluate bias in lieu of its proposed weighting 
mechanism.. The' rule should· also· set forth the procedure for 
awarding tying. bids.. CACD recommends SOCalGas include' the . 
provis.:Lon.,:that, if it receives ... · two identical bids, it will offer 
the capac:i-ey'ona,pro .. rat'abasis ,and, that, these customers-may be. 
allowed to:· ·state a,. minimum' acceptance, lavelof. capacity that has 
been, offered': on . a:p~o· :rata 'bas:is,.. Terms . for recallin9' capacity-
should be also be included·.. ' . 

It. 'l'a1ce-or-Pay Penalties:. Onder Schedule GW-x.a,. Wholesale 
Natu%al Gas service to the City. of Long Beach 

. OeD notes that. SoCalGas has elim.:i.nated talce-or-pay 
penalties associated:, with' partial: requirements service' from· its· 
proposed' Schedule GW~:t.B: ... , . :CACO recommends ,SoCalGas be required, 
to- keep/.th1s.,penalty··beeause· its'elimination .. was not authorized 
by' the Conunis·sion., .' .' . 

L. Service Level 2 Firm,Transportation· Surcharge Account 
(FTSA) , 

CACD finds. that SoCalGas has eliminated the F~SA in its 
proposed" Preliminary Statement.. CACO recommend.s SoCalGas keep 
this account and inc'lude additional lanquage clarifying that 
under full implementation of D.9·1-1J.-02'5· ancr, 0 •. 92-07-025,' 
customers· will ,.no longer be charged', a· firm surcharge or receive 
an']':nterruptible credit.".' Fur'ther,. CACO' recommend's that any" 
rema.iningbaJ:ance . will' continue·'toaccrue . interest until the 
a.llocation:, .of,·,the·. balance :is: 'de'termined: in,..,,· . subsequent BCAP' •.. 

, , - . . .' :' .. : ':' _\, ,". ,I <,: . 'i' ~,i " ,',""', i '. • :' .' ' ',;.: \ ". • t "':' .;. " , ". • 1 'I,!: • , . . , • , " . ',' " :, .' " ~ ", ~ " ' • 
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H. 1'heEliminat1onofOther Accounts Under the Prel.imin4xy 
Statement 

CACD notes thatSoCalGas was not authorized. to' eliminate 
the existinq· Accounts from. its proposed Preliminary Statement. 
SoCalGas has ·aqreecrto· include . the 'followinq accounts in its 
revised', Preliminary Statement: 

a. Brokeraq~Fee Aecount 
Gas Exploration and Development Adjustment Aecount 

c., PitAS Point Franchise and: Uncollectibles Aceount 
~. 

d. Interutility'l'ransportation Aec,ount , 
Eeonomie Practicality ShortfAll MemorAnaum'Account e. 

,". ,.'. " . 

SoCalGas, shoulct propose, ana' justi'fyremoval o,f .any of ,these'. 
accounts in its: next> BCAP'. ",' '. 

N'. App,lieAbil:i.ty of the ITCS, to SoCalGas' Core Customers 

SoCalGas' Core Fixed Cost Aeeount (CFCA) contAined in its 
proposecl P%'elimin~ry Statement does not include A line item.fo:r: 
Allocation of'transition'eosts.. 'CACO :r:ecommends that SoCAlGas 
include lanquaqe in the CFCA which clarifies th~t core customers 
will,be, allocated a portion ,of transitions eosts caused: by,.' 
excess interstate capacity, 'but that the, ,eore's liability will 
be ,limited>,to:':no, mo:r:e" than:'llO% of' the, c,apac:ity reservea for the 
COre' e'las&. e • 

o. The ITCS and the Capacity Cost/Revenue TrackJ.nq 
Accounts' 

Inreview.inq the Preliminary Statement, CACD notes that 
SoCalGas provides for two' accounts related to· interstate 
capacity not reserved for the core. One is ent.itled, the 
Capacity Cost 'l'rackinq:Aceount and t.he,otheris the Capacity' 
Revenue ''!'rackinq Account •. These' two-accounts, are related to- the 
accruement of actu41interstate' trans.ition orstranaeaeosts and 
any offsettinqrevenueswhich, are not allocated to core 
eus,tomers.~· 

CACO believes that the purpose of these accounts may not be 
apparent to customers whenmaintainea separately. 'l'he:r:efore, 
CACD recommends, that SoCalG4s combine these two accounts into 
one account with the title o:f, In~erst§te Transition C,Qst 
Syrcharge CITCS) 'AceoUDt ... In addition, SoCalGas should 
des:i.qnate thl.s account 'as a, balancinqaccount and provide for 
theaceruementof.i:nterest .. SOCalGas: shoulcl also- include 
language which states that the. allocation of this. surcharge will 
be determined:: in ,the next : BCAP' ~ Pursuant to: D .. 9'2 - 07-0 25-,. COL 
3'3,:,.:':SoCalGas shoulct:" eliminate the use. of·. theITCSfor each 

. exi'stin9'~liab'il:tty'::wh~:·that.~l:ab:tJ::ity ,is"no~Llonqer. in, effect .. 
r :.>:"~":',' ".' . '" ::' ""~ .'~: ;,~'" I .• '.\ ~·.1·+- ' .... "" '·'·~·""'I,",'. ,,":,' \. ". ,',' " ., 
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P. The Master Services ContrAct 

.... l' , I, 

Oecember 1&; 1992 

a. CACD recommends SoCalGas aelete the language founa 
in Schedule A, Intrastate ~=ansmission Service of its Master 
Services Contract, where it requests stated annual quantities 
from, customers contracting for inte=ruptible service~ In light 
of SOCalGas' proposal to, have' a' minimum term. of one month for 
intrastate interruptible transportation service-, CACD find's this 
requestea' informAtion to· be unnecessary. 

b. Schedule 0, Pre-Arranged Interstate Capacity 
~ransaction, contains a, provision that' an AggregAtoX' a,hAll pAy 
100\ of the as-billed, in connection with any quantities of gas 
transported: for ultimate, delivery to core customers. CACt> 
=ecommends that, this' provis.ion.' should' .be ' removed' since, core 
transportation 'and: c,ore ,aqqregation' cus·tomers, are. not, precluded 
from" obta.ining'exc8s:8, capacity <,beyond" the 10"~ 'reservation, for" 
tbecore, at less, thAn the' as-b.1:l:ted ,rate. ' , : , . ", , 

XXX., DEFERREDXSSUES 

A, .. , Issues Related, to partial Implementation of the 
Capacity Brokering Program 

In their protest, Ind'icated Producers note that 0.92'-07-025 
established rules under partial implementation of Capacity 
Broker:i.ng where the intrastate rates for customers acquirinq 
access to- interstate capacity' on onepipel'ine'would: De unbundled, 
prior to,full,implementat,ion ofthe,COmmission's program. ' 
Indicated' PrOducers,." requestthat'.SoCalGa8address, specif:i.c ' 
concerns. r,elated,to partial', implementation' 0'£ Capacity , 
Brokerinq. , ",' , , 

PISCOS~2N; SoCalGas d'id not respond to' S.ssues related to' 
partial implementation in this advice le'tter filing-

CACD appreciatesXndicated Producers" concerns and 
recommendations. "CACD, recommends these' issues ,be' deferred and 
addressed in the" future resolution on, Advice' Letter 2'137 which 
contai:ns:tar:Lffs.,and',rules, for partial implementation, of the' 
Capacity B~okerinq',pro9ram.~':, ' " 

,,<. , 

S. ' The' Unbundling, of'Intrastate ' Rates 
, , 

The following p,rotestedissues will be addressed: in a 
subsequent resolut',ion along' w:i.thCACt)"s' review ,of SoCalGas " 
rates and,unbundlinq'm6:thodology~ 

1. , SC'OPP/I'XD' requests,SoCalGas to 'e~lain why the' UEG, 
rates'are:,h£gher "tluln., both' ,enhanced oil recovery , 
(EOR:)and:~,;:co9eneration cus'tomers:.:' "" ,',,' 

• .~. I". <.' , • ' " '.. . 
.,.' •• ,,", • I' . 

.... ,,; .. , ' 
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2'. DRA: protests the elimination o,f demand charges and 
the. application o,f as,ingle volumetric rate for 
Lonq Beach, in schedule.'GW-LB~ 

3. ORA. protests' SoCalGas" calculation of· the, SOG&E 
rates which'incorporatechanges'due,to· , 

.... imp1ementation,o:fthe ,Capac:ity Brokering, program. 

XIII. IMPLEMENTATION 'ISSUES' 

A. FERC Rules" for. Capacity Reallocation 
. , 

SoCalGas., should. file' by advice letter' any changes. necessary 
to these tariff schedules which are. made 'in order to: comply with 
FERC rules for capacity reallocat~on., . . 

B. Effective Date of Full Implementation, and Tariffs for 
Full Implementation of C4pacityBrokering 

Pursuant to 0.9'1-11-025, and 0.9'2'-07-025, full 
implementation of Capacity Brokerinq rules. should occur for 
SoCalGas when both" the Transwestern and EI Paso pipelines have 
X'eceivecl: FERC approval of their capacity reallocation pX'ograms., 
CACD recommends that all contX'acts' awarded for firm interstate 
capacity under the ,Capacity Brokerinq proqram become effective 
on' the same d'ate X'eqardl'ess of· their terms'I' i.,.e'., short, mid, or 
long-term contracts·.. . This . will enable the utilities to . 
effectively and. eff'iciently implement the initial stages of 
Capacity Brokering X'ul,es w.ithout adminis.trative burdens caused 
by different effective dates for the contracts. 

SoCalGas' taX'iffs, to' fully implement Capacity Brokering 
should, be effective January 20, 19'9'3, ,pending submittal and 
appX'oval ofcomp'liance taX'iffs· filed pursuant to, the 
modifications contained herein. HoweveX', the rates and services 
offered in these revisecl tariffs· with the exception of Rule 36, -
InteX'state capacity BrokeX'ing and, the pro forma MasteX' Services· 
Contract plus attached' Schedules, should not be available until 
(l) capacity reallocation programs authorized,by FERC are in 
place and, (2) the contracts, between SoCalGas· and its customers 
are approved by the interstate' pipeline and effective.. Rule 36 
- Interstate Capacity BrokeX'ing and the pro forma Master 
Services ContX'act plus attached' schedules should be available 
prior to the availability of the services and rates.- These two 
items should be available pendinq FERC approval o,f the capacity 
X'eallocation pX'oqX'ams for El Paso- and.' TX'answestern. This 
earlieX' availability of Rule 3,6, and' the pro forma contract is 
necesso.ry in order to provide cus,tomers··withsufficient access 
to:' information:' pX'iorto the events .underCapacity BX'okerinq" 
i ~:e .. ,' intrastate and'core l!IubscX'iption open seasons,,. the' pre
arrangement peX'iodfor interstate-capacity, etc ...... 

. . :SoC,aIGas sho~id",includ.e'a statement' on' all revised" tariffs 
explaining", at:'what.point, ;in' ,t'ime "the services," and rates. 
contained: :in.:'the"'taX'iffs:,. will be,come'available • The revised. 

" .. ,' ' . " ,\ ".' "" '.; " 
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December. 16:, . 1992 

Capacity Brokerinq tariffs, should be placed in a separate 
section of the existing- tariffs, until the rates and services 
become' available as described above.. However, the Rule' 36 and 
the-pro forma'Mas-ter Serv.:i.cesContrac.t plus. attached' schedules 
shoulclbe: included.' wi th the:exis,tinq' tarif fs:_ . Procurement 
tarif,fs:af fected~by ;the ,Capacity:Brokerinq _program should not 
:be ,cancelled; until: -all.l;tariffs .under. C4paci ty,Bro)cerinq , are 
available~ . .' . . -. . 

C. Compliance Filing 

CACD recommends, that SoCalGas file compliance tariffs that 
are identical to, the .tariffs, filed in Advice Letter 2133 except 
for the chanqes described in. this Resolution and, changes 
authorized: by FERC under. the reallocation programs for El Paso' 
and Transwestern pipel'ines .. : SoCalGas.: should. also, make' any other 
minormod'1fieations' to-:, its tariffs as.' documented -by CACD in 
discus-s.ion with'SoCalGas.: -.The: rates,:f:i:led,j;n ,the<compliance 
filing· shoulcl ref·lect.,t.he-mos·tcurrent· rates·authorized: by the 
Commiss:i:on.. . -

D. Items in' Advice Letter 2133 Not Addreased' in this 
Resolution·- ' -

_ . cACD -will· address: the unbu.ridled:.'int~astate transportation.' 
rates ,filed~,·in':'Adviee:':Letter 2-13,3--, as:'·,well',as.:rela.ted protest 
issues' ina' . subsequent':' resolution.. " ' . " , 

'; , ' • ';',~,' ,- .,' I, ", 

~, : 
. ~ I '. 

fINQINGS 

1. SoCa1Gas does not adequately clarify the provision of 0 • 92-
07-025·, which_ permits-core aqqreqators. to use. alternat:i.ve 
cap-?-city, in place of· orin addition to· the reservecl space 
assl.gned to them. 

2'. SoC'alGas should' clarify that core aqqreqators have the 
riqht to use ava.ilable alternative capacity, .in place of or in 
addition to- the reserved· space assiqned.to, them 1n tariffs. 
relatecl" to- the core aggregat;i.on transportation. program •. . . . 

3.. Accordinq to the SoCalGas proposal,. core agqreqation 
customers. who have obtained the.i.r own interstate capacity would 
pay a bundlecl rate.. Once SoCalGas has: verif·ied. that these . 
cus·tomers 'have paid: the pipeline company for. the demand" charges, 
SoCalGas would . provide a credit.. '" 

. , " I,. ,,,,' ,'I': ,'," ' , 

4: .. '" Pursuant'to':D· •. 9·2'~07·;"02·S.i:':·core aggregation customers are not 
allow_e~J.:,to,·elect:, whether,.to·, take assignment ofa utility"s .firm.' 

·.riqhts.:~· . ,'.... .. .. ,.' . '-.~. ..' 
/"'" (':. " 

0,,.' 

,','. 
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5-. Pu'::suantto 0 .. 92-07-025"1 core 'aqqreqation cus·tomers have 
the. opportunity to rebroker or reas,siqn' capacity in order to 
pursue· alternative' capacity .. 

6., .. ' Accord"inq to 0.92-07-025'1" core" aqqreqat10n customers may 
secondarily broker assig-ned capAcity, in accord4nce with FERC 
rules. ' 

7. Core aqqreqation customers remain responsible for payment 
o·f'the related demand chArqes at the full as-billed rate. . 
reqArdless of 'whether. that .. capacity was· seeond'arily' brokered' 
below . the full as-billed~ rate~. '~hus ,m there will not be· stranded 
costs 'resu'l tinqfrom core aqqreqators' secondarily' brokerinq 
assiqned capacity'. ' 

S:r SoCalGas should, unbundle rates in· all .applicable tariffs 
for core aqqreqAtion transportation customers. 

9. SoCalGAs should clarify that to the extent CA~· customers 
rebroker aSSigned' capacity, the end-use customer, through its 
aqqregator, should'. only pay the unbundled intrastate rate to. 
SoCalGas ..~hes.e customers are :responsible for payment of any 
demand' charqes· related' to assiqned utility firm interstate 
rights at the full as-billed rate.; Payment of any demand 
charges incurred for using alternative· capacity should. l:>emade 
directly to. the inters-tate pipeline:company. 

10. 0 .. 92-07'-025-, p'w28-r states that standby service' for 
interruptibleintras..tate customers is required ,to· be curtailed 
prior to. standby ser:vice for firm'customers. 

, , 

11;. SoCalGas should' revise' its· curtailment rule to· reflect· that 
. a-tandby servicefor"inter~ptible . intrastate customers is 
required, to. becurta:Lled~ prior to standby. s.ervice for firm 
noncore cuatomers,~ , . . ,. , 

, . 
12~~ OCO' interprets Appendix B- of 0.91-11-025-, as allowinq 
three .types of diversions to be used in two d-ifferent 
curtailment 8·ituations .. 

13·. When a customer's service is curtailecl at the delivery 
point and' ,SoCalGas does notneed i the qas, to protect the core 
cl'ass from, the threat 0·£ curtailment" SoCalGas may enter into a 
voluntarydiveraionaqreement ~ith the· customer as lonq as the. 
priee is, less,> than what the utility would. pay if the customer 
had· been . involuntarily diverted,. 

14. voluntary divers.ions allow the., utility and the customer to
derive potential benefits from curtailment .. 

15.. VCPP"s are designed to· provide core supplies at the time of 
curtailment for a· price less ,'than.the. price utilities have- to. 
pay to~nv~luntarily'clivert, customers,qassupplies .. 

·1 & r •. ,'I:f.·, VCPP'.' 8' do not' ·P~OV.id~· . ~~O~'9h':9as,to, meet. core needs, the 
.' utility:is, .. 'author;l.zed:,to~involuntar.ily cti:vert., gas .•. , The price .to, 

0' " .' ; I I " ' • J,~ ~ • , • , :, 

. , ," . ," 

.. '" 
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be paid. forinvoluntary·d.iversions. is established in AppendiXB-
of O~91-11-02~. . . 

17.' The Commission.d.id. not·intenci that the utilities use 
ciiversl.ons.of··any type s:1mply because ciiversions. may provide the 
most economic' core supply .option.. '.' . . . 

18 •. SoCalGa~s ha~incl~cieQ ·the voluntary interruptitlle and the 
VCPP in its'curtailment order .. ' 

19. The utilities' are authorized.to· use vo'luntary diversions 
underc:ircumstances other' than when service to, the core class is 
threatened:.. .'.. 

20. 'VCPPs sho~ld'be useci prior to involuntary diversions .. 

21 .. , SoCalGas should· eliminate the'. voluntary diversion 
agreements and the VCPP agreements from" the. curtailment order. 

22: .. · SOCa.1Gas. should include an explanation of the three types 
of diversions it· i8. authorizecI·to perform and· when those 
diversions are applicable. 

23-. SoCalGas' proposal' for transferring intrastate curtailments 
ord',iversionsrights, among, lim' intrastate customers does. not 
permit the. trading o,f firm intrastate' rights to interrup:tib~ 
cus tomers .: . . . . . 

24:. O.9·2'-07-02~, O.p· ... 17', does not restrict which class. o,f 
customers.could negotiate.the order of· diversions with· other 
customers .. 

25·.. In allowinq trans·fers. of curtailments or divers.ions between 
firm and:Lnterrupt:Lble; customers a revenue shortfall may occur 
caused' by the trans·fer of firm curtailment rights to- an 
interruptible customer who pays' a discounted· transportation" 
rate. 

, . , ' 

26·r.. The revenue shortfall incurred'. by allowing- transfers of 
curtailment ordivers·ion>. requirement. among . firm,' anci . . . 
interruptible ':intrastate transportation customers would have· to· 
beallocated'to· alleustomers.~ .. ·' .. , '. .' 

,. , 

27.. The customer ·who receives .the trans·fer· of firm curtail'ment 
requirements. 8hould~be requirec·topay the higher of the firm or 
inter:ruptible.tran$portation rate. 

28.,· SoCalGas proposes. that customers participating in a 
curta-ilmenttransfer agreement must notifY'SoCalGas of any 
aSlJicpunent or transfer arrangement at the same time the utility 
n01:ifies such. customer of the curtailment .. ' 

29.·SoCa:tGa.a::~ proposes' it also· receive: written confirmation of 
.·a curtai 11nent":· or, diversion ·transfer,l,arrangement within 24' .hours. 
. of., noti,fica:tlono·f.curt,ailment .. ·· ,"',' '., . . ..•. '. .,' 

" , ',,: "',, ,I', 'f,',. ':, " ", " \:' ;', I' 'I.i.','''\; , . I 

'. ' ",~ , • .. , • ,_", f \., ,~ '" 

.' " ,"" 
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30. SoCalGas doe.s encourage customers to agree on a curtailment 
sharing arrangement before notification of curtailment • 

31. SoCalGas should eliminate the requ.irement that verbal 
not£fication of transfer arrangement's must be provided at the 
same time the utility provides thenotif£cation of curtailment. 

32. SoCalGas'proposal that it receive·written con£irmat.ion of 
a curtailment trans·fer arrangement with.in 2'4 hours of 
notification of curtailmen.t,' should :be adopted .. 

33 •. To the extent it can ,notify customers sufficiently in 
advance of. a.curtailment"SoCalGas. should. allow 48 hours prior. 
to- the service interruption for customers to provide written 
notificat£on 0:£ any transfer.s of-curtailment requirements or 
diversions. 

34.. SoCa1Gas' proposal fails to,elarify that for customers who 
have. been involuntarily diverted ,the eost ofalte2:n4te. fuel or 
replacementenerqy also: includes theeost of transportation 
incurred by,the customer. 

35·. Pursuant to- 0.,91-11-025" Appendix: B, page 14, SoCalGas 
should clarify that a none ore customer whose- gas .is 
involuntarily d.iverted shall De. paid the higher 0'£ (1) the cost 
of alternate fuel. or replacement enerqy used by the customer 
during the'd.ivers..ion· plus associateci transportation costs 
actually'incurred by the customer, (2) 150% of the ut.ility'8 

• 

weighted' average eost of, ~as for the month in whieh the 
, curtailment oecurX'ed or ( ,) the cus.tomer "~So actual cost o·f gas. 

"':"."".,., , /:'~ .' 
"", , 

t ".0,. i';' 

:,.'.",", ,'. 

" .. , 

3&.. .. S,oCalGas ,proposes tha.t curtailment violations. will be 
determined·' when,duX'inq' periods 0'£ eye.tem curtailment,. 
customers" 'cons.umption. exceeds' their authorized contract' 
quantities.. . 

37.. SoCalGas has eliminated the requirement for a stated 
maximum' daily quantity for noncore customers. 

38:. SOCalGas intends· to· use, a da.ily· proration of the monthly 
contract billinq quantities., .T~ the extent'SoCalGasmust 
determineeurtailment violations based on.· this. daily proration 
of monthly' contract bil,ling quantities./, it proposes. to maintain 
the language' '''authorized contract quantities"'.' 

39. 'l'he:intent 0'£ ,. maximum d'aily quantities' under existing rules 
was to ensure that customers nominate sufficient transportation 
quantities ,in order to' 'meet their needs ... 

4'0. MOQs' were 'necessary because' SoCalGas was capacity 
constrained~ on the inte.rstate ,system. The average MDQ is an 
estimate'calculated', to, exceecLthe'annual" contract quantity in 
'order ,to,', account· for,' daily and' monthly fluctuations 'ingas , 
usage";'::,'" .. " " 

• ," "I C.,I. ;,. ' ".' 

""" .,,". 

. : .t,' .. 

" -",' 
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41. The recent addition of new pipelines has alleviated the 
capacity' constraint and has p:rovidecL :reduced demand for 
inte:rstate capacity held by·SoCalGas.. ' 

42.. SoCalGas finds,.that'the use. of MOOs' is no longer necessary 
because' customers.a:re' now·able·te> make their nominations 
relative to their actual 'usage., 

43. Curtailment penalties" are currently based on the quantities 
in: excetJ8 of'a customer"s: MOQ" or the actual deliveries of gas 
plus the 10'tolerance'band .. 

. - .... 
44. SoCalGas,proposesto· eliminate maximum daily quantities and 
base curtailment penalties. on authorizecl contract quantities, or 
the actual transportation deliveries plus the 10% tolerance 
band .. 

45-. SoCalGas' e'limination of maximum daily quantities is 
'reasonable.. Customers will be able to' state an. authorized-, 
contract quantity which 'more accuro.te1y reflects .. what they want 
to· nom1na'te rather than max1mwn daily quantities which are 
estimates. 

4&..'l'he calculation of the curtailment penalty based on 
authorized contract quantities, is reasonable.. "SoCalGas should 
clarify in' the .applicable sections of its tariffs., that the 
authorizedcont:ract' quantities will be re-stated as monthly 
quant.i.ties: by the custome:r anc1·thatSoCalGas· will, then use a. 
dailypx:orationof this,monthly breakdown on' which.. to· base ,a 
curtailment penalty.. ' . ' . 

47.. The definition of the percentage 0'£ default :rate is.. 
critical because it determines the· order o·f curtailment for 
interruptible intrastate transportation customers .. 

48- SoCa1Gas.' def1ni'tionof the percentage ,o·f default rate 
should' be further c'l'arified;.. The denominator ,of the calculation 
which states. the "'class average rate"" should· ):)echanqed to "the 
total tariffed rate" ~ , . 

49:. Pursuant to D ... 91-11-025" the Commission a.llowed SoCalGas to 
offer the SIC,' whe:reby the utility would pay $0.25- per therm of 
gas curtailed. to a firm int.ra s tate' transportation cus'tomer who 
experiences more than one interruption during a ten yea:r period. 

, . 

50:'. I~ 0 .. 92-07-02:5" the Commi'asion reiterated tha.t SoCalGas 
would still have-,tocomply.withthe,curtailment requirement when 
a coqeneratorpays the' same or higher percentage of the default 
rate.than.an UEG customer, . the UEG customer will be· curtailed 
before the cogenerator. 

5,1. In 0.92'-12-023·, add.ressing Applications for Rehearing o·f 
0 .. 9'2'-07-0:2'5, the Commission clar·ified that, in order to· fulfill 
the. mandate, of the, Pu~licOtili'ties, ·Codes 45,4.4 and 4'54 .. 7, UEGs 
should; be' c.urta.iled, beforecoqenerators,when.:both'pay the· same' 
percentage ,o£.the"default, ra.te: w" • The: ',Commiss:ion 'd~s clearly 

" • _. ~ • " ," • ,. , , " • J 

" " 
• .' I • • 
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SoCalGas 'AI.: 213:,3/LSS 

December 16,..199'2' 

allow SoCalGas to o,ffer the S,le so· long' ,as it comports with 
statutory mandates. 

52. The language contained in the SoCalGas tariff, 
Transportation, of lrnl:>alance Service',. Schedule G-IMB,. is unclear 
with. regard to- the·provision of buy-back·serv.ice when 
transportation nominations are .in exces·s of system. capacity ... 
SoCalGas,states,., " •.•. :,buy .. back· servic:eshall'l:>erestric:ted to 24 
hour periods ........ , , 

53: •. SoCalGas shouldchan9'e ,the wo:d." .. restricted· ... to- "'applied" 
with regard to when buy~back service' should occur., 

54. ' The SoCalGas tariff' Schedule G-IMB~, fails: to indicate how 
it will' restrict the nominations: of its gas supply department 
during'.an overpressurization situation.: .. 

5$..SoCalGas" Schedule,G-IMB, should::be modified to· delinea'te 
how·SoCalGas.inten<is.to rest:ict the nominations of its. own qas 
supply department,in the event of an overpressurization 
situation. 

. . . . . . 

56. SoCalGas is operationally unable to apply' rules for 
reduction of- nominations to an aqqregator who· purchases gas for 
numerous small core customers .. It must apply the 10\ balancing 
requirement to the· COre class as a whole. 

57 .. ,During-periOdS ofoverpressurizat.ion, SoCalGas. requires 
customers· to· notify the utility of ':reductions. to, their. 
'intras.ta'te nOminations:,with'intwo'.(2}hours'o£ 'receiving 
not1.fication, of a "·buy-back,constrain.t:" from· SoCalGa,s .. 

s.s:. SoCalGas should: modify its requirement. to 'two (2') business 
hours. 

59~ SoCalGas proposes to include language in its revised 
tariffs, clarifying, that, if cus,tomers . fail to, reduce their 
nominations voluntarily, SoCalGaswill utilize' the most. recent 
and 'best available operating data to:, reduce" the nominations of 
those customers which. SoCalGas })e-lieves are' caus.i:ng the 
overnomination problem. 

60. SoCalGas proposes that, in cases where SoCalGas reduces a 
customerr-s nomination and, as a result, the customer burns in 
excess o·f the lOt tolerance ):land du:rinq the 24-hour period,- the 
cus,tomer should' be allowed to ea:rry that imbalance into, the 
month following the renderinq of the bill. 

61.. SoCalGas.~ proposal to use the most recent operating data to 
:reduce thenorninations of those custome:r :believed to be causing 
the overnomination problem .when customers do not voluntarily , 
curtail as. :requested appears to be reasonable and is- consistent 
with· the Commission's.- intent with regard' to· who· should be' 
required to reduce- nominations. •. ·The SoCalGas proposal should' be, 
adopted., . '. ' 
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6,2 ~ SoCalGas' provl.sl.on of allowing a customer to· carry the 
imbalance into- the next month when SoCalGas has· reduced that 
customer'S nomination based"upon' recent operating data is 'fair 
and should be adopted'. ' ,SoCalGa8· should' include clarifying 
lanquage in its curtailment rule. 

. . 
6·3·... SoCalGas does .not provide that. shippers, can aggregate the 
rights,of several customers· for: the purposes of contract 
adminiatration,. applicable use-or-pay requ'irements.,.or ,balancing 
requirements, in its, rule for the·Contracted: Marketer Program, 
Rule 3.5. ' 

64. SoCalGas does·not.provide that the same aggregation rights 
are available to- CU8·tomers· as well as· shippers other than 
customers .. ' 

65- .. By letter to CACOdated' October 5, 1992, SoCalGas has 
withdrawn, Advice Letter 20'8-6, filed: on December 20, 1991. This 
advice. letter proposed,'the implementation of Rule 35-, the 
Con'trac'ted. Marke'ter Rule, which d.escri):)ed.·. the- terms· and. 
conditions- of the- Contracted Marketer,Program. 

66.. Due to thIs. withdrawal~ of Rule 35·, review of SoCalGas." 
proposed changes to· Rule '35· filed :Ln the Capaci'ty Brokering 
Advice Letter 2133 would be moot. 

67. SoCalGas should ·clarify that shippers can aggregate the 
rights of several customers for the purposes· of contract 
administrat·ion, appl:Lcable use-or-pay requirements:, or balancing 
requ:Lrements.. This.: clari·ficat:Lon should bernade in the 
applicable sections of SoCalGas-' tariffs and/or the 
Marketer/Aggregator Contract., 

6,8. SoCalGas· should clarify that the same aggregation rights 
are available to customers-as well as shippers o'ther than 
customers •... , This' clarification should, be . made in' 'the applicable 
sections of SoCalGas" tariffs and/or the Marketer/Aggregator 
Contract. 

- -

6,9,-SoCalGas' tariff· and curtailment provis-ions' as presented in 
Schedule GW-SD and' Rule 2,3, fail. to- provide: for the exclusion of 
SDG&E from the curtailment priority for wholesale customers as
permitted under 0.92-07-02:5.' 

70. D.92-07-025· adopted wholesale' curtailment provisions, but 
did· not alter the rules. ad.opted in D'.91-11-02'5 regarding· 
curtailments between SoCalGas and SDG&E. 

71. Accord'ing to- D.91-11-02·5" the Commiss.ion stated that 
SoCalGa,s' and' ,SDG&E,shoulci'operate as independent gas systems . 
where' ,noncore' cU5:tomers,: will be curtailed· .. :l:Iy"SDG&E, or SOCalGas 
tc>,:the'extent:-,nece,s~ary' t.o, maintain ,servic,e,:to·.: each utility'·s" .. 
. 0wni ' ~~re:,custom~rs:~o;,:, " .," . 

"",.'. , 
,;' I"'. 

, ,,(, 
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72. SoCalGas and SDG'&E are not: permitted to curtail noncore 
service to serve the core requirements of the other except as-
provided by mutual ass,istance agreement.. ' 

73. SoCalGas' should" add' the clarifying language· which 'exempts 
SOG&E from any curtailment priority rules adopted for who,lesale 
customers as. s-tated in 0.91-11-02'5 and: 0.92'-07-025·. 

74~. SoCalGas' ,tariffs-forSOG&E, Schedule· GW-SO, do not comport 
with the exis.tinqlonq-term:contract, authorized,by the' 
Commission on, July 6'1" .19'9'0 and the rules set forth in the 
Capa'cityBrokering' decisions .. , " 

75.' SoCalGas'shouldchanqe the· tariff provis.ions.presented by 
SOG&Ewhich apply to· transportation services which are'. served 
under the existing,lonq-term contract. 

76,. Provisions which do,not comport w.ith the SoCalGas.jSOG&E 
long-term- contract' _ are contained in the·· current SoCalGas rate 
schedule, GT-a:O .. , These prov'isionsare intended to apply to 
transportation services which are not provided under,the-long
term contract .. 

77 .. Proposed provisions outside of-the long-term contract 
betweenSoCalGasandSOG&E are relevant- and s.hould rema-in in 
Schedule GW-SO s.ince they apply to, any quantities, beyond the 
service. provided under the long-term. contract. SoCalGas should 
clearly identi.fy' these-, provisions as- applicable _to 
trans-portat'ion service:'which is not served under contract. 

78:. The proposed· rates in SOCalGas" Schedule- GW-SD constitute a 
chanqeto, existing rates which is not in accord with the 
SoCalGas/ SOG&E long-_termcontract. ' 

79'. Under the terms of the SoCalGas/SDG&E long-term contract, 
rates for· SOG&·E should' change only once a year. Any revenue 
d-ifferences· incurred after the annual rate change are 
accumulated' in a separate account. 

8-0. RAte changes for" SOG&E .havealread.y been instituted on 
January 1, 1992, pursuant to the most current BCAP proceeding, 
0.91-1Z-075,. Accord'ingly, SoCalGas.s-hould. not change SDG&E's 
rates until 1993r but should. recora: d·ifferences. in ·a separate' 
memoran.dum account consistent 'with current practice~ 

8:l.SoCalGas,. has eliminateduse-or-paypenal ty provis.ions for· 
intrastatetrans-portation service under the wholesale tariff for 
SOG&E., . Sched.ule GW-SO. 

82~ . Eliminating these'pro"';isions contradicts the current SOG&E 
Schedule- GT-SO,Trans-portation-Only'Natural Gas Service for 
Wholesale·~which·is·based.;on·the··SoCalGasiSOG&E .. contract and 
contains, use.-or-pay charges. . 

8:3.;:-- <The,u·~e-or-p4ypenal:ties applicable· to· interruptible 
. intrastat&,:trans.portationservice apply' to:. those quantities not 

< :. I, ,- .'''' .:', ..' .". ,- ' •• ' '<"., 1.\' .', , :' • • . '/.1 

".: ' ~ ", , 
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served' under the SoCalGas/SDG&E long-term contract. SOCalGas 
should add t.he provisions of the penalty as: it applies to
transportati.on services'whieh are not served' under the long-term 
cont:cact .. 

84. The use of the term "eligi1:>le parties'" where the utility 
will offer pre-arranged deals of firm interstate capacity rights 
to- "'e1i9i1:>le parties"" is too· ambiguous..: .' 'rhe SoCalGas Rule 36, 
Rules for Interstate' Capacity Brokering·, does not o·ffer a 
definition of who: or what is. cons,idered an eligible party. 

as-. SoCalGas should include' a definition of "'eli9'i1:>le parties ~ 
with respect to· who· may' participate in a pre-ar:canged aqreement 
for f·irm. intrastate transportation rights.: Such a definition 
should comport with FERC"s definition of "el1q11:>le parties .... 
'rherefore,...SoCal:Gas should not b4se the defin':i.tion on the . 
satisfactory meeting o·f. SoCalGas' cred'itworthiness· requ1rements. 

86,. SoCalGas" rule for the Capacity Brokerinq program, Rule 36, 
does not set: forth the'creditworth1ness requ1rements .for 
shippers who-wish to-' bid for SoCalGast firm interstate 
transportation capac1ty.. . . '., ' 

8.7.. In·its-.·Master Services Con-cract,. Schedule D, Pre-Arrangeci 
InteretateCapacitY'Traneaction, SoCalGas states' that 
creditworthiness shall:: be esta1:>lished M·to the. reasonable 
satisfaction, of SoCalGas..... ' 

S8·.. SoCalGas, provides no object1ve. standard. by: which .to measu:ce 
creditworthiness. . ' 

89.. Under the' . Capacity Brokering p:r:ogram, utilities anci all 
other parties are.·requiredto ,fo·llow the rules· set forth. by 
FERC includin~ any c:r:ed'itworthiness s.tandards, es,tablished' in 
FERC orders~ 

90. AnySoCalGas.provision for creditworthiness requirements 
would l:>e ,duplicative and'possi1:>ly contradict· interstate pipeline 
credi tworthines·s standards. authorized by' FERC~ SoCalGas" 
cred1tworth.inessrequirements,shouldbe· denied. 

. , ' 

91., UnderSoCalGas' proposed indemnity provision, the 
. transferee would berequirecl···to :tndemnifySoCalGas for all 
expensesassociated'with a88ignin~'f1rm capacity, including in-
house legal fees. '. . . 

92~ Pursuant· to' 0,.92-11-025, shippers are %'equired to· contract 
with the releasing utility specify1nq'.the utility's' righ.ts 
against the ,shipper where the shipper. fails, to pay the pipeline 
company for. ~contracted.: transportation .. serv:Lce .... , . 

93~'·.Th~'·proV'isions o·f SoCalGas 'indemnity are overly broad and 
. ambiguous ~,. 

94· •. · .SoC~~GaS:s.hould; De 'allowed·to, 1ndemnJ;fy itself. where the 
shipper:fail:s 'topay:thepipe:line ,company and the'pipeline' . 

• ~ , :;. " • • ,." ' I 

',' , 
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. SoCalGas AI,., 2133/LSS ' 

December 1&:,· 199~' 

company holds SoCalGas. .liable for the unpaid demand charges. 
SoCalGas should change the lanquage on indemnification to 
correctly reflect the provision of ·0.9'2-07-025-, 

. ' 

9S~. SOCalGas.' proposed- Capacity Brokering' rule, Rule 36" states 
that reserved core' capacity shall ,not be made'available to large 
core transportation customers. 

9&. Pursuant. to 0.91-11-02-S., large core transportation . 
customers should be allowed the same opportunities as core 
aggregation c,ustomers, with respect, to· oDtaininq firm inte:state 
transportation rights ... . . ., ,.' . ' , . 

97. SoCalGas should'· file revised tariff, sheets to,provide 
reserved core interstate capacity 'to, larqe.core transportation 
customers .. 

98:. ,SoCalGas should, modify the applicable core transportation 
tariff for core, transporters" Schedule G'1'-20, to reflect an 
intrastate'transportation rate which", excludes' embedded. 
interstate pipeline demand charges,. 

99,. Core transportation customers should be able to, choose 
whether to' usealternative'capacityin place 'of or in addition 
to- the reserved' capacity assigned to' them'. 

100.'1'0· the extent a core, transportation, customer chooses not to 
use the assigned, capacity,. the' customers,,. like core aggregation 
customers, may c'hoose, ,tosecondarily:'broker that ass.igned" 
capacity, pursuant to, FERC: rules"in order to-obtain available 
alternative- capacity. . 

101 .. ' Core, transporte. rs, remain responsible for payment of demand 
charges related 'to that capacity at' the, full as-billed,rate 
regardless of whether-that..capacity was, secondarily-brokered' at 
a rate below the' fullas-bl.lled rate., ' , " ' 

~ . . . 

102 .. $oCalGas does'.not clarify 'the circumstances under which the 
u,t:Llitywill reject bids for capacity when. such bids, are at less
than the full as-billed rates. 

103. SOCalGas should,clarify that rejection of interstate 
capacity bids will not' be employed, to,' allow SoCalGas, to 
discriminate against bids for capacity which are less than the 
as-billed rates for. reasons· other than prudence and brokerinq 
capacity at the' bid rate would be unreasonable.. ' 

104 .. SOCalGas shoulclclarify in, its Capacity Brokering rule, 
Rule,3& and: in'its--Prelim1naryStatement that the utilities are 
required to: broker 'core '"co,re ,subscription and, noncore capacity. 
on"a.pro., rata bas,is,. The associated' credits should be- allocated 
to-each ,oftheclas,ses.. accordinq.ly.:,' 

105·, .. 'SoCa..lG'as.does ,not, include' 'a provision which would ,notice 
. cO,qener.a't.ton,cu5tomers of A~t~r,nAtive' pil?elines,' desiqnated" by-

UEG, cus.tomers,.' ,;; . 
" '" /' 

'fl .. ,. " 
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December 16, 19'92, 

106" •. SoCalGasshould' add the fo,llowing language in its Capacity 
Brokerinq rule,', ,"'as well as, whether the UEG has designated and 
alternative pipeline in the' event their first pipeline of choice 
is not accep~ed: by the Utili ty ~ II' 

-., 
107. SOCalG.o.s s,hould, ,add~ the definition 0,£ the ITCS account to 
its Rule 1" 'defining the ITCS and stating that to- the extent 
cus.tomerstake', service under fixed rate' contracts (including 
pre-existing long-term,contracts,):;, theITCS, would not apply. 

108.' SoCalG'as should' include anITCS line item on each 
applicable' nonc,ore tariff.. The line i:temshould explain that 
the allocationo,f' theac:tual ITCS amount will be determined in 
the next BCAP·. . 

109". Applicable core subscription rate schedules should also 
include a s.tatementnoti£ying customers of the' allocation of 
stranded costs associated with ,tbat particular service'~ 

110,. Pursuantto,D .9:2-11~014 ,and' Resolution G-3024,. the , 
Commission has, 'adopted 'modifications which change the double 

, demand charge tracking" account' to, a memorandum.; account and 
require the accruement o,f interest. 

lll .. "l'he Double Demand~ Charq& Memoranaum Account (DOCMA.) should 
be included ,in SoCalGas" Preliminary'Statement under full 
implementation' o£;the: Capacity Brokering program because 
determination "of· its -allocation w.ill be considered in each 
utility"'s BCAP-.. ' 

112 .. SoCalGas' tariff for interruptible intrastate service', GT-, 
I, offers interruptible UEG' discounted intras,tate transportation 
rates to" coqenerat10n ,customers 1nthe next BCAP .. 

113. This delayed o,ffering undermines UEG/cogenerator parity 
because UEG cus.tomers will receive a,d.iscount that is,not 
contemporaneously available to· the cogeneration cus,tomer .. 

114. In order to- maintain rate, parity, any discounts,for' 
intrastate' transportation 'service' offered to· UEG customers 
should', be offered contemporaneously. to cogeneration customers, .. 

"1 • , . , 

,115-.. CACD' interprets. rate parity to mean that the average rate 
paid by'all OEG"s: would-be equal to the average rate paid' by all 
cogeneration customers. .,' . 

116. SOCalGas should include language in its TJEGrate schedule 
expl1l.1ninq that any discount offered 'to- the WG for 1ntrastate 
transportation .should: be o,ffered' contemporaneous-ly to' 

. cogeneration customers .. ,,' , 

11";",: S6Ca,lGas.'shou'ld,',filell.,'separate advice letter to-, accomplish 
con.temporaneous,rate-, parity" between:'t1EG, class. average rates and 
cogenera.t;ion, class 'average ,rates. 
, " . \""'. '," " .. ,~. ',' " ,'. :-. .t'.', .. "J",' ,. .' , 

" I.,.' • 
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118. SoCalGas proposes·that current core subscription eustomers 
who fail to place their nominations for core subscription 
service' in the initial open, season, under the Capacity Brokerinq 
pro9'ramwill be a&signed,to, interruptible intrastate' ser.ric~. 

119". SoCalGas. should. provide that' eurrent core subseription 
customers,will default to, core subscription a9'ain if they fail 
to- nominate. in the. 'initial and' subsequent biennial core 
subscription open seasons.. . 

, " . 

120 •. SoCalGas has included a provis.ion for those customers who
wi.ah, to- obtain core l5ubscr'iption service'after the open season 
has beencond.'.lcted. ,The' customers reques,ts will be accepted on 
a·f,irs.t-como,: first-served"basis. to the extent SoCalGas. 
determines: it isoperat10na11y feasible .. , 

. , . 

121., SoCalGa~,,' should'; clarify that new and exil5.ting customers. may 
obtain core" a:.ubscription.service after the firm interstate 
capacity pre-arran9'ement period. 

122' .. Pursuant to,O .. 91-11";'02'S·, SoCalGas. must file an advice 
letter witt, the Commission requesting, the authority to, obtain 
additiona,l~ capacity,,: .i f ' SoCalGas chooses to: obtain . additional. 
firm interstate' . capacity in order to meet demand for core' 
subscription. . . . 

12'3-. SoCalGas, does' not include' an explanation o·f, the need for 
stated'monthly breakdowns of a customer's annual contract 
quantities. ' 

124. Core subscription customers must ,state a monthly breakdown 
of their annual contract quantities which will be used to 
determine a core subscription. fixed reservation fee.. For 
customers with split loads, the, stated monthly breakdown will 
also.be· used for billing purposes, since the first qas throuqh 
the meter will be billed' as core subscription. . 

: . . , 

125-. SoCalGaa-. should include.a brief exPlanation of the purpose 
of: stated' monthly breakdowns in. ,all applicable tariffs..· . . 

", I 

1Z&.SoCalGas, did: not, include a revised" tariff forOEG, Air 
Quality Natural Gas. Storage Service, Schedule G-STAQ, in its 
ad.vice letter filing'.. '. . . . 

127 •. SoCalGas should· file Schedule G-STAQ' to<·· reflect any 
necessary ehanqas under the Capacity Brokarinq program •. 

128,. SoCalGas,,. should provide additional language in its· 
curtailment rule ,detailinq,. its rotatinq curtailment scheme of 

, firm intrastate transportation se,rvice •. 

12:9'.,' SoCalG~s,shou.ld' also-specify how' i.twill ass'iqn customers 
.•. to·rotat,ing blocks:and:how it 'will ensure 'correct: application, of. 
, ,;"the UEGJcoqen~ration .. pari:tyiss-ue:,andthe: SI,C .. , , ' . 

, " .': ',t . ,," '.' " , " ' ":' r ••• ', ., ".' "~' ~ :,' ..' •• ' '. J " • 
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Resolut10'n.G-302'3: 
SoCalGas'AL ,21l3/LSS,' , 

December"16", 199,2' 

". ~. 

130. Accordinq:toO .. 91';;'11-02S, curtailment of interruptible 
customer,s, is be "based on the level of payment or the percentage 
of default rate paid. 

, ' , 

13,1 .. Pursuant toO.9:1-1l~025,p .. 27, curtailment on a pro, rata 
basis means that customers will be curtailed on an equal 
percentage. 

132'. The timeline for capaeity brokering agreed to by CACO and 
the utilities, PG&E, SOG&E and, SoC'alGas, includes an eight week 
period for intrastate transportation service e'lections and a 
core subscription open season.. A five week period for pre
arrangements' of firm inters,tate capac,ity rights would begin 
during,the last last two weeks of the' eiqht week intrastate and 
core subscription open seasons. The utilities will have one 
week from, the time all pre-arranged bids, are 5ubmitted to
evaluate the 'bids, and award, 'pre-arranqed deals before the pre
arrangements-, that are awarded ,should· be posted' on the interstate 
pipeline'S electronie bulletin board. ' 

133. The timeline of events, provides, uniformity among the three 
utilities and affords customers s,uffieient time to make their 
intrastate and interstate' serviee eleetions while avoiding, 
unnecessary' delay o,f Ca~aeityBrokering. ' 

134. SOCalGas, should clarify open season language in all 
applicable tariffs in line with the agreed upon capacity 
brokeringtimeline wherever a reference is, made to, open seasons 
in the rate schedules or rules,. 

135. SoCalGasshOuld.;include,a separate section in its Capacity 
Brokering rule which contains provis,ions forini tial open season 
procedures.. This will help to alleviate customer eonfusion with 
regard to. this new proqram. 

136". The initial open seasons· section should explain the 
timeline of events leading ,up' to the posting- of pre-arranged 
deals on the,interstate pipeline bulletin board as agreed upon 
by CACO and the utilities. 

137., Because the initial open season section will eventually 
become- obsolete, there' should be a sunse,t provision wh.ich allows 
SoCalGas. to eliminate this "lanquaqe from, its' tariffs one year 
after the effective date~o'ffullimplementation for the Capacity 
Brokerinqprogram.' SOCalGas should be allowed' to eliminate' this. 
language; bya· complianc& filing.. . " 

. , 

138:.;' SoCalGas should: also· include a referenc& to the sunset 
provision in its explanation of the initial open season. 

139:. SoCalGas· does not.o£·£er long-,term, contracts for firm 
interstate"capaeity unde,r its Capacity Brokering rule, Rule 36. 

140'·)O.91·";1'1-02'S'adoptecl,rulesfor SoCalGaswhich>included· the 
offer of shor:t-term', capacity for 'up' to two'. yeArS,. mid'-.term 

, " ',. I", : .. ,:,. " ' '''/,',' ,:, ,ii',.:'" ":::,;,:,::,,:, " ,'", ," ",," ", " .. ' 
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capacity ·for,approximately three years And long-term capacity 
for no less than five years. 

141. SoCalGa8- should.include a provision for long-term contracts 
for firm. in'terstatecapacity in its tariff revisions. 

142'. SoCalGas may assign firm. interstate capacity for less than 
one month. Notice-,of such an offer would be posteci directly to 
the respective' interstate p1peline'''s electron1e bulletin board. 
14,3,. Brokered eapac.ity for terms o,f one- month or more does 
requ1rethepre-arrangement/bid'process befor,e. pos-t1ng to the 
interstate p£peline'sbulletin board.' ' 

14'4 .. ,SoCalGas should,c'larify,thebidding I' awardinq' and postinq 
procedures ,for ,firm, interstate. capacity' of less than one month 
and one month or more. ',',. . ' 

.' . 

1450:. SoCalGas" Bid, Evaluation' section of its Capacity Brokering 
rule, Rule 3,6-, does not adequately' clarify the evaluation 
process. 

14~6.. SoCalGas shou.ld provide the deta.ils of how' it will evaluate 
bids in lieu . of its- proposed weighting mechanism. 'rlle rule 
should also set forth 'the procedure for awarding tying bids. 

147'. SoCalGas s.hould include the provis10n that if it receives 
two ielentical biels, it will offer the capacity on a pro rata 
basis and that these customers may be allowed to, state a minimum 

• 

acceptance' level o,f capacity that has Deen. offered' on a pro- rata 
:bas1s. 'rems for recalling capacity shou'ld:be also):)e inclueed. 

l4'8.,· SoCalGas' has eliminated take-or-pay penalties associateci 
. with partial requirements service' from the wholesale tariff 

proposed for Long Beach,Schedule GW-LS .. 
. .. 

149". ,SoCalGa8 s.hould keep,the t:ake-or-pay penalty :because its 
eli:minat'ion:. was not authorized. by the Conun1sS·ion. 

l5-0.. SoCalGas has eliminated' the F'I'SA in its proposed 
Preliminary., Statement .. 

l51. SoCalGas should keep the F'X'SA anci include additional 
language-clarifying that und.er·full implementation of 0'.91-11-
025- and 0.92'-07-025 .. , customers will no longer be charged a firm 
surcharg"e- or receive. an interruptible credit. 

, . , .. 

lS2' •. ,SoCalGasshouldclarify thait upon ,full' implementation of 
Capacity Broker .ing',.any remaining;. bAlance' in:. the F'rSA will 
con.tinue to,accrue-, interest,un'til·'the allocation.' of the' balance', 
is·, cietermined' in a subsequent .SC'AP-. . .. ' ' 

".' "'. , . " .," ',' ", 

IS3-. socaJ:Ga's>eI1minated:the .following accounts from, its 
proposed' Prel.trdnary Statement: " 

,. 'I . I ,'~'", ',' '. • , ' • '. ",<.,. . . 

..... g.::. "'~;~~~~f~r!~to!C~~~~~~velopment"Ad'jUstment' Account, 
, '. "'/ •• I., """'.,.' .",",!' . " , ," .' 

, .'" ' "';.',,' 
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c. Pitas Point Franchise and' ,Uncollectibles Account 
d _ Interutili ty' "Transportation Account , 
e. Economic' Practicality Shortfal! Memorandum, Account 

154 .. , SoCalGae shoul<:l 1nclude the above' accounts in its 
Preliminary Statement. 

15,5·., SoCalGa8 shoulclpropose and, jus,tify removal of any of the 
accounts. in ,the Prelimina:y Statement in. its next BCAP. 

15,&. SoCalGas.;' Core'Fixed Cost Account (CFCA) contained' in its 
proposed',' Prelimina:y Statement does not include a line, item for 
allocation of· transition costs .. 

15·' .. 'SoCal,Gas' should'include lanquaqe in the CFCA which 
clarif:Les that core customers will be allOCAted' a portion of 
transitions costs:causedby excess interstate capacity, but tha't 
the core'8'liabilitywill be limited to no more'than 110% of the 
capacity reserved for the core class., ' 

1~8,. SoCalGa~,provide's for, two· accounts-, related~ to interstate 
capacity ,not reserved for the core.', One is entitled the , 
CapacityCos-t1'rackin9'~,Account and the other, is- the Capacity 
Revenue'TrackinqAccount. " ' , 

15-9· ... The two-capacity, 'trackinq accounts are related to the' 
accruement of 'actual ,interstate' trans,ition or stranded costs and 
any offsetting revenues, which are not allocated, to core 
cu'stomers,.,' , 

1&0,. SoCalGas' should>comJ:>ine these two accounts into, one account 
with ,the' title' of.:Xnte.stat~ T.onsition C9stSux;:charge CITeS) 
~eeount~· 

lSl .. SoCalGas, should'desiqnate the ITCS ac:c:ounte.s a· :balancing 
account ,and provide for the· accruement of1nterest. 

, ' 

1&2~. SoCalGas' shou,ldinclude language, inthe,'ITCS, acc,ount which 
states that -the allocation of this surcharge· 'will be- determined 
in the ·next BCAP-. . 

16·3;' •. Pursuant to 0 .. 92-07';"02'5-, COL, 33,SoCalGas should' eliminate 
the ,use of the ITCS· for· each existinq liabili'tywhen that 
liability i$: no longer in effect., ' 

164. SoCalGas should' delete the language found', in Schedule A, 
Intrastate Transmission Service of its Master Services'Contract,. 
where it requests- s,tated annual quantities, from customers 
contract·inq for interrupt1b'le service;. 

165-.. 'SOCalGas should remove the pX'ovision .i.n Schedule 0, Pre
Arranged. In'terstate C'apaci ty Transact'ion, that an aggregator 
shall paylOO%:-of, the" as.-billed in connection 'with, any . . 
quanti1:.iesof gas transportecldfor ultiWlte d.elivery':to core', 
,cu8tomers,~", "." ,_, '. :," ":' '"",, 
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1&6,. CACO should addres,s 'issues related· ,to partial 
implementation-of Capacity Brokerinq\ in the future resolution on 
Advice' Letter 2'13,7 which contains tariffs, and: rules for a 
partial program. ' 

16-7 .. OCD should review intrastate rates filed· in Advice Letter 
2133 and related protest issues in a subsequent resolution. 

168:~ SocalGas should' file ,by advic'eletter' anychanqes- 'necessary 
to, these tar1ff, schedules which are: made in order to comply with 
FERC rules for capacity reallocation. 

16:9:'. Pursuant to- O .. 91~11~025, and' O'~92'-07-02'S., full 
implementation of Capac1ty'Brokering rules should occur for 
SoCalGas when, both. the" Transwestern and' El Paso pipelines have 
received' FERC approva~'of their capacity reallocation programs ... 

170. All, co'ntracts'awarded·.'forfirm interstate capacity under 
the, Capacity Brokering·program should become effective on,the 
s.ame date' regardless ·of their terms, i.e, .. , short, mid', or long
term con'Cracts. 

171 .. SoCalGas'tariffs to· fully implement Capacity Brokering: 
should:be effective, J.anuary 20, 19'93 ,pend1ng submittal and. 
approval of comp11ance tariffs filed: pursuant to· the 
modifications contained herein. 

172,. 'I'he rates and serviceso,ffered' in these revised tariffs 
with the exception of Rule 36· - Interstate Capacity Brokering 
and, the pro-' forma Master Services Contract plus attached 
schedules, should not be available until (1) capacity 
reallOCAtion progrAms of' E1Paso, and 'I'ranswes,tern have been 
authorized byFERC and are in plac() And, (2') the- contracts 
betweenSoCalGas and its cus-tomers,for interstate capacity are 
accepted by ,the interstate pipelinea and effective. 

173r ,SoCalGas Rule 36 and. the pro, forma Mas.terServ1ces- Contract 
plus, attaehed schedules -should· be available pend'ing FERC 
approval ofthecapaci:ty reallocation,programs for El Paso and 
Transwestern. " 

17'4 .. SoCalGas- should include a statement on all revised: tariffs 
explaininq"at what point in time the· services and rates 
contained' 1n the tarif,fs, will become available. 

175-. 'I'he'revised. Capacity Brokering tariffs should. be placed. in 
a'separate section of the existing tariffs. unt'il,the rates and 
services:become- available-as, ·,described., above. ' 

,17&. SoCa,lGas.Rule 36: anci'the pro"forma. Master Services Contract 
plu's attached, schedules should. be ,included' with the existing 
tariffs. ' , , 

" • I" 

177' •. P%ocurement tari,ffs,affected: by the· 'Capacity Brokerinq 
program. ,s,hould:', not -be "cancelled-, until al·1. tariffs under" Capaci'Cy 
Broxerinq, are· ava1'lab,le... .. , ' 

" t' 
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Resolu't.ion.G-3,02'3 .. " 
SoCalGas" AL- 213'3/LSS::' 

Oecember 16" ,1992 

17,8, .. SoCalGas should file compliance tariffs that are- identical 
to,the tariffs filed in Advice'Letter 213J.,exceptfor the 
changes, described, in this Reso,lution and~ changes authorized by 
PERC under the reallocation programs for El Paso and 
Transwestern pipelines.. , 

179:. SoCalGas should',make ,any other minor modifications to- its 
tarif,fs" as- documented:· by, CACD in. discussion with SOCalGasO' 

, , . . , 

,,"., ' : 

'{', I:, 
.'.,.' 

:.'.' 

"'., .' 

THEREFORE, IT' IS ORDERED that s 

1. Southern California Gas Company shall file revised tariffs 
by January lS" 19'9:3 that are identical to Advice Letter 2133 
except for any changes, identified'-inthe findings above and, any 
other, minor mociifications requested ,by the, Commission Advisory , 
and- Compl:i.ance" Division •. The rates 'filed' in the compliancEI'. 
filingshall,reflect,the,mostcurrent rates'authori'zed'by' the 
Commission •. ' 

2. ',Advice Letter 2133': shall be marked to' show 'that it has. been 
superseded.andsupplemented by the new supplemental advice 
letter containing the revisecl tariffs, • 

3. The revised:. tarif,fs to' fully implement, Capacity Brokering 
shall '~ ef:fective January 20, 19,9'3, pendinq approval by the 
Commission. AdviSOry- and Compliance Division .. 

4. The rates and services offered in these revised tariffs 
with the exception of Rule 36· arid the- pr~ forma Master Services 
Contract plus .attached schedules ShAll not be available until 
CApacity reallocation programs· have been authorized by the 
Federal Energy Regulatory CommiSSion, theproqrAmS are' in place, 
and the contracts between Southern California Gas Company and 
its customers for inters.tate capacity are.accepted by the 
interstate pipelines and effective. 

S. Southern California, Gas Company Rule 36 anei the pro, forma 
Master Services Contract plus at~ached schedules shall be 
avail'able pend'.inq the Federal Energy Requlatory Coxnmissioni's 
approva.lof the capacityrealloc:~t.i.on .. programs for El Paso 
Natural'Gas Company and 1'rAnSWetc,tern p'ipelin~ Company. 

6: ..... :::,P%ocurement. tariffs:' affecte'd',by~'the' Capaei1:Y', Brokering 
proqrAm' 8halJ:,~notbe'.,eancelled::until,all;"tarif'fs·und.er. Capacity 
Brolcer!nq;, ,ar& 'available .• : , ,>::> ,,' '"'' ' 
, " ",: ,.,"/, '. • _. ' '. ' '. , ' ' : ~, '; ',"', I. " ,'.'. I' , • ' .' # ' • 

. . 
" , 

"' " . ,'.' 
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" ···.··.Re·s.Qlutionr~3:02.3; .. :.;:. ",:' . 

," SoCalGaSAL.2·13·3'/L·SS: ... 
, .. ", 

'December~6, 1992 
:' ." 

I,,' 

•••••• .. 

.. ' '. ' 

,; 

: .. ,: ..•..... 
",. . 

. , . 
" ", . 

"n' 

' .. 

, I., 

. '""1 

",'. 

7~" Southern California Gas .Company shall file an aclvice le":.":.er 
by January 15., ·1993· present.inq'· apropos-al .to· accomplish 
contemporaneous' rate parity; between , ut£lity e'lec':ric qeneration 
(UEG) clas.saverage,·rates . and . cO.generation ... class.. average' rates •. 

• , • ,'.. '.... • ''OJ • 
I. .' '. .~,. \,," . ,I ,:1 .,' ." " . 

I hereby certify. that. this. .Resolut.ion wasacloptecl by.the Publ.ic 
Utilities Commission at.its reg'Ular meet.inq· on· December 16,' 
199·2 •. ' The followinq·Commissioners .. approved· it:: 

."'. 

",''/ 

"," 

utiye'r' Oirec~or . 
I.~r Of'" "',<j... ...., t,,,· '~.' 

';',1" , ''''·''I'''''''#,,~··'.II ' 
'. ".' 

",' ' 

"'I "" . 

DANIEL wm~ FESSLER .. ' 
President 

JOBN:B ... OmNXAN.·· 
. PATRICIA .H~ .. 'ECKERl:

'. NORMAN··D';'·SBtJMWAy., 
.. Commissioners . 

'" '. :,'/ . 

I", .,' 

" ',. ~'. ", 
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